CARACO
June 19, 2009

Ms. Judith A. Putz
Compliance Officer
US Food and Drug Administration
Detroit District Office
300 River Place, Suite 5900
Detroit, MI 48207
Dear Judith:
Caraco Pharmaceutical Laboratories, Ltd. (Caraco) has carefully reviewed the FDA Form 483
issued on May 12,2009. We appreciate the opportunity to respond to the concerns relating to our
inspection that was initiated on March 11,2009. We believe that we have taken the appropriate
steps in our effort of continual improvement for the betterment of compliance. In the following
response we have shared what has already been corrected prior to the inspection, what we have
corrected during the inspection and we have provided the target completion date of any remaining
remedial actions.
We realize that our systems continually need to be supplemented and revised to improve how we
monitor and control the quality system that they must be scalable for the future. In the pages that
follow, you will find detailed explanations and corrective actions to support both past and current
comp liance efforts.
We completely understand the serious nature of the observations. Since our inspection in May,
2008 we have taken the corrective actions necessary to gain further compliance. Most importantly:
•
•
•
•

We have changed leadership in various critical areas of the company.
As you have come to know, we have replaced the Vice President of Manufacturing
We have changed the Director of Quality in January 2009.
We have also released the Senior Manager of Manufacturing who was responsible for our
pharmacy dispensing operation

Management felt it necessary to make this change to better align the direction of theses areas to be
consistent with the goals and objectives of the corporate management.. We were compelled to
make these changes as expeditiously as possible yet these positions required the right "hands on"
management to make an immediate impact on our progress. We believe that we have the right
talent at those positions today. These managers have great pharmaceutical industry background and
come fueled with best practices that will augment and improve our performance. Subsequently due
to their own network and work ethic they have attracted other personnel to fortify our team. . I am
hopeful that the interaction with the agency to date has been accommodating and expeditious
For our product variability concerns which resulted in past recalls and roduct com laints of
'
~We have tightened our operational ranges by reviewing our historical critical product
parameters in order to optimize our performance for a quality output within the regulatory
guidelines. Certain product like:
~oducts, we have taken a~approach of matching up'
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•

Metoprolol which was re~e of approximatel~four variability issue has
been validated on a new~abletting machine prior to January and since then we
have not had any issue or concerns with this product. In essence the product is married to
the right machine. No changes were required based upon our original filing.

•

Clonazepam which was approximately
f variability concern has been =ced with
a tightened operational range and consistent particle size through consistent _ates
which has allowed us to eliminate any variability.

•

Digoxin which represents~fthe variability problem of reoccurring products is
under the same process and we anticipate we will have the same outcome, since results to
date are encouraging.

•

Metformin which was also part of our variability study. but did not face any
complaints in the review period was corrected earlier by tightening process parameters
along with aligning this product with the appropriate machinery.

.

'

This corrective action, born out of our variability study, established in November 2008, effectively
resolves our reoccurring variability product issues.
Our Quality Management System (QMS) that tracks all functional aspects of the quality system is
in its final stage of validation. Personnel were being trained at the time of the FDA investigation
and escalated communications critical to the workflow authorities have been finalized this past
week. This program includes core quality systems, such as incidents, market complaints, change
control, and QA Hold. Furthermore, the QMS will tie into the QA release function, thus ensuring
more thorough oversight of critical quality aspects at the time of lot release. The system has the
capability of linking OOS investigations, repetitive nature of OOS, CAPA monitoring and cross
functional investigations. These additional capabilities will be implemented once the development
and validation has been completed. We believe the system we have put in place will provide
information to the executive management in a timely manner to routinely review critical issues
effectively. We believe that the transparency we have created will help eliminate gaps and
implement corrective actions when gaps are noted for any of our quality systems. As previously
committed the scale integration and electronic drum wise reconciliation in pharmacy dispensing is
being tested, trained and once validated will be implemented. Due to programming improvements
that we found necessary we had faced a set back in our original time line that we previously
conveyed to you for the second phase of bar code scanning, our new target date is June 30,2009.
However in the interim manual drum-wise reconciliation is being performed for all Active
Pharmaceutical Ingredients. This system, once fully deployed, will provide system inventory
adjustment tracking, weight confirmation through the dispensing scale and drum wise
reconciliation for all excipients and actives among other improvements. Currently only scanning is
being done. Any adjustments issued are being tracked electronically through work flow messaging
notification to the management team.
Our expansion project has allowed the consolidation and modernization of our manufacturing
activities as well as allowing executive management to be a part of the core manufacturing facility.
Its primary function is to improve the operation. To date we have only moved the administrative
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office and pharmacy dispensing operations so that we are in one contiguous building with the
appropriate space allocated for each function. We believe this will provide the cohesive structure
required to positively reinforce our culture for continued improvement. The benefits of greater
control, improved automation, and unidirectional process flow are just some of the instant benefits
that will only contribute to improved compliance.
We believe that all products on the market have been tested for their efficacy and there are no
safety concerns. We believe the additional testing that we have completed subsequent to the
investigation reaffirms that position and that our release methodology is effective and is
statistically sound..
We respectfully appreciate your concerns and will continue to work towards being a model of
compliance in your district. It is important for our customers and the generic pharmaceutical
industry as whole that we achieve that level of compliance. We would like the opportunity to
discuss our action plan to convey our sense of urgency and address any relative concerns. We will
reach out to you once you have had a chance to review our remediation response. Thanks again.

Daniel H. Movens
Chief Executive Officer

MATERIALS SYSTEM
OBSERVATION 1
Records fail to include an individual inventory record of each reconciliation of the use of each
component with sufficient information to allow determination of any associated batch or lot of
drug product
Response:

III

(b) (4)
that clearly
Caraco has a procedure in place, SOP
provides adequate infonnation regarding an individual inventory record of each reconciliation of use.
However, the procedure on isolated instances was not properly executed. It is also important to
emphasize that batches manufa
1 are traceable through Lotwise
Item Trace maintained by the
system. In instances where the
possibility of two receiving numbers of same component was improperly documented, notations,
cross referencing these numbers has been placed for each receiving number in applicable record.
Caraco's Quality Unit is committed to continuous improvements towards compliance within the
Dispensing area and inventory controls.
Corrective and Preventive Actions:
We have implemented system and procedural enhancements such as ~ reconciliation,
control on material movement, and control on~use, which will provide further assurance
that required infonnation is sufficiently documented. Prior to the closing of the FDA inspection,
enhancements to the applicable procedure were made and dispensing operators have been re-trained
for perfonning proper documentation. We have released the Senior Manager of Manufacturing
resp~
aining was documented. Please refer to a copy of
I xhibit 1. Re-training Record is referred in Exhibit
S O P . (b) (4)
2.

. •• • •.. • •. I... . ••

~

As a part of our long-tenn preventive action Caraco is in the process of validating ,
'
stem to • '
.,
This will provid • '
This enhanced • ' system
• as t e capa ility to stop further activities in c~e reconciliation is not perfonned or is not within
the acceptable limits as defined in our S O P . In addition, now QA will approve the material
_ ec n iliation if the material difference does not confonn to the acceptable limits as defined in SOP
• ' pecific actions to be taken upon exceeding the acceptable limits are detailed in sectiod!oJ'O'M
. o f this SOP. The updating made in the enhanced. system was discussed in detail with the
investigators during the inspection.

1

virtual warehouse location and the possibility of materials being "misplaced" or "overlooked" while
sitting in a virtual location, awaiting further action from Material Handlers or Warehouse personnel.
All trash or waste containers utilized within any operations areas were replaced with bright yellow
colored containers with lids. The containers are clearly marked for "trash-use only". Prior to using
yellow trash containers, it was a common practice of using similar colored containers as those used
for dispensed materials (white and grey) for waste / trash. It is possible, the use of similar colored
containers could potentially cause confusion for an operator who might inadvertently discard material
intended for return to the warehouse for storage. These changes will enhance our reconciliation
process.
SOP. 0
as implemented during the FDA inspection for
reconciliation. The SOP will be revised and enhanced upon the
the manual rlo)'O'
implementation of our scale integration system by June 30, 2009. Please refer to a copy of System
Requirement Specifications (SRS) Exhibit 3.
The above-referred preventive actions are applicable for each individual observations listed below.

mil

mil

A.
Digoxin, USP~ Lot No.
was dispensed from 1/09/09 to 1/12/09. On
1/13/09,1.352 Kg of lot
could not be located. To date, records do not indicate the
disposition of the missing 1.352 Kg.

IlIiI

Response:

The missing of 1.352 Kg was treated as an incident as soon it became known to QA. The in-process
incidence investigation was discussed with the investigators during the inspection, which includes the
impact _sis and the scope of the investigation period. This small amount of material was stored in
a large _allon drum container, which was similar to containers used for trash. More than.
production batches have been tested for the presence of digoxin d~ce and all batches were
found free of digoxin. As per the conclusion in our investigation ~ 1.352 kg digoxin was
inadvertently discarded.
(b) (4)
reconciliation of all Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) has been
implemented to alert the Management if the acceptable inventory reconciliation limit has been
exceeded. The SOp· 'Exhibit 1 o~ reconciliation and the a~able reporting form is
presented in Exhibit 4 f o r · '
Inventory History Record, Form No._

A number of Corrective and Preventive Action (CAPA) steps have been initiated.
•

SOP. 0
was implemented during the FDA inspection
for the manual 0 '
reconciliation". The SOP will be revised and enhanced upon the
implementation of our scale integration system for both API and excipients. This procedure will
better track the usage of a receiving number and provide a running inventory, by each container
as opposed to the previous procedure of reconciliation at the exhaustion of the entire receiving
number. The automated system of both scale integration and bar code scanning improvements
was also in the process of validation during the inspection, the expected completion date is June
30,2009.
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.

•

'
Further enhancement is being validated in the
system for the scale integratio~ the
weight during weighing which will assist "on line" reconciliation of material. ~ bar
code scanning improvements will provide the assurance that irrespective of receiving number,
each drum has to be scanned otherwise the system will not allow progress. This was also in the
process of being validated during the inspection process and will be completed by June 30, 2009.
Once implemented this system will automatically reconcile each drum in our system and an
automatic adjustment is made if required at the time of reconciliation. Any adjustment beyond our
acceptable limits will be investigated as part of this process and the operation will ceasc until
assignable! potential assignable root cause is determined and a product quality impact assessment
have becn completed.

•

At any given time, an accurate inventory is currently available. With ~ drum
reconciliation discrepancies or trends will be highlighted in real time without w~ for the
entire receiving number to be exhausted. As indicated in earlicr response, the SOP~will be
updated upon implementation of our scale integration into the system by June 30,2009.

•

Previously,_materials such as Digoxin were not assigned to specific locations since they
were considered "in-process" and were located in a virtual location, which was a designated area
of the warehouse. Currently, as a art of our corrective action plan, •

•
•

Digoxin due to its high potency and the small amount required for each batch has been stored in a
secured warehouse location under an actual locator number in our warehouse. This product and
other high potency products require a chain of custody by signature to be issued for dispensing to
the dispensing room and return to secured warehouse location. Also this material is stored in
unique colored containers, as additional visual aid to alert the operators of the type of material
contained. This will help to e l i . e' the incidence of "misplaced" materials. Please refer to a
copy of Chain of Custody Form' ' xhibit 5

•

Based on the incident of missing material it became apparent that there was a possibilit~
smaller amounts of material at the bottom of a large container could be overlooked. SOP~
was revised to incorporate instructions that following dispensing, all empty vendor source
containers and Caraco source containers, are turned upside down and labels defaced to ensure that
no material remains in the container prior to it being discarded or sent for cleaning (Caraco
container).

•

A Kit which includes all actives and excipients for a particular batch of the product is prepared
once all the materials for a batch are dispensed from applicable dispensing rooms. Once kitting is
completed and checked by the Dispensing Supervisor, the material is transferred to
manufacturing. No dispensed lots are stored within the Dispensing Department since we have
moved to one contiguous building.

•

All employees in dispensing have been retrained on ~rage and handling of our raw materials
relative to the dispensing process as referred in SOP Mr'raining has been documented.
3

•

The material flow process chart from receipt to dispensing to a specified manufacturing batch is
provided as referred in Exhibit 6, Flow Chart. Critical control points are identified on the flow
chart.

B. Metformin HCI, API Lot No. (b) (4)

on 8/25/08, 15 Kg could not be located in the
warehouse. The investigation (IR 08-793) was closed on 9/22/08 with the conclusion that
operators combined different receiving numbers of the same product To date, records fail to
account for the 15 Kg of Metformin Lot No (b) (4)
Response
We have re-verified the rationale leading to the original conclusion of the referenced investigation.
The shortage in the receiving number ~s evaluated as excess amount because finally
we found excess in receiving numbe~ The data presented below provides clearer
calculation of the material accountability in support of our original conclusion. Upon further
investigation of (IR08-793), it was discovered that the receiving number, ~fMetformin
Hydrochloride which had 15 kg less quantity w~another investigation (IR08-915)
related to excess amount of 31.067 kg in addition t~Upon further review ofIR08-793,
it is determined that the below receiving numbers were used in dispensing of Metformin batches. In
summary, the total shortage was 4.382 kg by combining receiving numbers dispensed during that
time instead of 15 kg as determined in original investigation. This quantity is shown in column 5 of
the table below. Refer to a copy of IR08-793. Upon further review of IR 08-9 I5, it is determined that
the below receiving numbers were used in dispensing of Metformin batches. The total excess quantity
found was 31.067 kg. This quantity is shown in column 5 of the table below. Refer to a copy of
IR08-915.
DATA from rcceivin

Receiving no. as
mentioned in
Summary pickup list

Lot no. as . '
mentioned in

(b) (4)
Qu~as

perilAlili n(

Quantity given to
Dispensing( in

Qty
used(ill

Kg)

Kg)

Kg)

QA

Net qty shortage (
)/excess(+) as per
WlBIlin Kg)

Supplier
excess

1.77
2.2
1.731
2.9

1.4
2.3

0.37
27.556
2

o
31.057

4

2.95
14.12

DATA from receiving
Receiving no. as
mentioned ill
Summary pickup list

-

Lot no. as
mentioned in

QU.·
per
Kg)

as

QA

Quantity given to
Dispensing( ill Kg)

in(

Qty
uscd(ill
Kg)

Net qty shortage (~
)/excess(+) as per
in Kg)

Supplier
excess

4.593

3.95

-14.981

2.95

4.369
0.35
2.672
1.55
-3.347

Receiving no. as
mentioned in
Summary pickup list

h.

DATA from rcceivill
Lot no. as
mentioned

Qty
nsed(in
Kg)

Net qty shortage (
SS(+) as per
(iu Kg)
•

8.8

Supplier
excess

1.77
2.2
1.731
2.9

1.4
2.3
0.37
27.556

o
4.593

2
2.95
3.95

-14.981
2.95

4.369
0.35
2.672

1.55

27.71
22.92
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We have also verified gross weight of these receiving numbers at the time of receipt and found that a
total of 22.92 kg was received more than the gross weigbt claimed by the vendor.
Based on above two investigations:
• The net excess quantity of Metformin Hydrochloride
(b) (4)

•



' receiving numbers) is •

• The net excess uantity of Metformin Hydrochloride lII:eceiving numbers) received from
vendor is'
~
• The difference between excess quantity remained in Caraco's inventorymHand excess
.
quantity found at receipt (b) (4)
• This differential quantity"" withir&l)Jlacceptable limits specified in our SOP.
Considering the excess material received at the time of receipt and variability of the weighing scales
used at the point of receipt and at the time of dispensing, tare weight differences as claimed by
vendor as against actual tare weight, the root cause for the excess material is attributed to combining
of multiple receiving numbers during dispensing and excess material received from the vendor. The
variances associated with the combined receiving numbers involved in the discrepancy of the
material were within approved tolerances.
Corrective and Preventive Actions

As a result of our investigations conclusion, all records and inventory history records involved, which
are associated with the finished product lots, have been updated to reflect the incident and cross
reference the lots.
Since November 2008, we have revised SOP _
the revised procedure allows dispensing of only
one receiving number of either an excipient or API in the dispensing room at a time for any particular
lot. This revised procedure allowed us to reconcile without involving another receiver number and
eliminate any possible discrepancy between receiver numbers for a particular lot.
As explained earlier in the response, the "reconciliation, control on material movement,
control on drum use will provide further assurance of material reconciliation at any given time. A
review ofthe related investigation shows that these events do not have any adverse impact on product
quality, as a result of previous practices. The implementation of revised SOP W)lC)Jeffective trom
May 26, 2009, in addition to the training of all personnel involved, replacement of supervision gives
us a higb level of assurance that this type of incident will be prevented.

6

OBSERVAnON 2
_rr:m!ll
e and handling of components. SO~
was not followed to assure sufficient
were available, as designated by your inventory tracking system
and the return of any excess.
requires that (b) (4)
The' 'system does not confinn and release a work order if there is no
sufficicnt approved quantity available for use. Material Pick Up List (MPUL) does not generate to
pick the material unless there is sufficient quantity in stock. The reference cited in the observation
relates to our Summary Pick List (SPL). The use of summary pick list was out of scope of our SOP at
the time of inspectional observation. The SPL is actually the collective needs for our entire material
pick lists required for the day's production. The use ofSPL should have been added to the SOP. The
intention of our personnel using SPL was to improve operational efficiencies by reducing foot traffic.
Operators and Supervisor's who did not follow our SOPs were reprimanded or tenninated. All
dispensing staff has been retrained under our revised SOP. Please refer to Exhibit I and 2 for Re
training Record
All necessary reconciliation for Active Phannaceutical In
• ' asis. Prior to June 2009 our procedure was t •
•
'
s such, the material exact quantity could be somewhat different due
to the differences in the container tare weight and unaccountable losses during the weighing process
even though it shows in the stock. Given this scenario, occasionally sufficient amount of raw material
may not be available for dispensing from that receiver number. It is very important to note that the
accurate amount of material received for a receiving number is not known until the exhaustion of the
specified receiving number since up to that time the weighed amount is only deducted from the
vendor's labeled net weight and reconciliation was done at the end of the receiving number being
exhausted.
Corrective Action: ~ht of incoming API materials, prior to dispensing, is being captured
and documented in~ reconciliation fonns at the time of reconciliation. When material
quantity differences occur that are outside acceptable limits as defined in our SOPs, an investigation
is conducted along with product quality impact assessment. This investigation is approved by QA
before further processing is allowed.
Preventive Action: As provided in detailed response to observation I, Caraco has revised soJ\llll
,
to provide enhanced control and timely detection of material
quantity differences in actual weight versus vendor's net weight.
In addition, virtual locations like "FRSH" (Fresh Goods) and "DISP" (Dispensing Location) will no
longer be used. The actual location in which an item is stored is the location in which the material
This commitment was discussed with the investigators during the inspection.
will appear in

III

7

A. For raw materials not in a specified warehouse location, the quantity given to Dispensing is
not documented on the Summary Pickup list Examples include:

•
•
•
•

Tramadol (b) (4)
"Not in LOC"
Metformi~"Not in location"
Digoxin
DISP"
Digoxin
"DISP"

Response: The Summary Pick List was used for picking materials from the warehouse locations and
transferred to the staging area. At the completion of dispensing, the material was returned to the
staging area (virtual location) and not the original warehouse locations. For Metformin HCI and
Tramadol HCI the material was lying in the staging area and not located in its original locations.
The summary pick list is a document used as a transfer request of material from the warehouse to the
dispensing rooms. This aids the warehouse personnel in getting the correct quantity from the correct
warehouse locations. The actual documentation of the material dispensed is documented on the pick
list where the dispensing operator and the supervisor sign for dispensin of the actual material. The
ick list is attached to the BMR. This has been formalized in SOP • '
•
which describes what steps and documentation are necessary to
move material. Personnel have been trained to follow procedure as written. Deviation from procedure
carries serious disciplinary action up to and including tennination. Operators and Supervisor's who
did not follow our SOPs were reprimanded or tenninated. All dispensing staff has been retrained
under our revised SOP.
DISP was a virt~ation used for the staging of materials required for dispensing. When Active
ingredients were_they were transferred into DISP Location in the1lDllD The use of a "virtual"
sta in area DISP has been discontinued. From thereJlt]s stem we have im lemente ,

Any remaining
matena a er Ispensmg IS returne Irect y to t e ware ouse ocatlOn om were it was taken.
There will be no sta~location, physical or virtual, utilized in the dispensing operations. This will
cause the electronic _
tracking system to reflect the physical movement of the materials in the
warehouse.

This improvement will help to eliminate the incidence of
"misplaced" materials.
The use of "Chain-of-Custody" form to track the handling and/or use of very specific, small-usage,
highly potent drug materials like Digoxin has been implemented. This procedure will document
inventory usage and also track record of all individuals involved in the handling of the material as it
is transferred between the warehouse and Dispensing Departments.

8

B. Sufficient quantities of the following raw material were not given to Dispensing, as indicated
on the Summary Pickup List generated byBIJ
Examples include:

~eceiving No. _

mlll}tnd (G)ImII

2. Citalopram Receiving RIIIFor

for Paroxetin .(b)

(4)

Lot No.

Citalopram.lkots~

Response: The Summary Pick List is a summary of products needed for the day's dispensing
production to save foot traffic in the material picking process. lt does not have the detail that is part
of the actual Material Pick List, which is a part of our batch record. When using the summary pick
list if there was already material picked for the warehouse location and kept in the staging area for a
previous lot, the quantity transferred in the next pick sheet will be lcss. This is due to the remaining
material from the previous pick sheet was already available for use in the staging area, which is the
remaining balance.
an enhancement to procedure "SOP ~
_
has been made. This SOP
Because excipients can be used in multiple products on the same day, the supervisory staff
and material handling staff will coordinate what rooms are using each material, and a single material
should not be simultaneously used in multiple rooms. If a raw material quantity is found short and/or
material can not be 10 (b) (4)"
...
•
. cceptable limits an investigation
is initiated as per SOP
•

(b) (4)

l(5)l4)(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

C. Failure to document the return of excess raw materials for _ i ng batches. Examples
include: Metoprolol_batc~Tramadolbatches'
~ MetforminW)ll)]batch
lIIand Citalopram batche~
Response: As per our past procedure, raw materials after dispensing were transferred to a staging
area. The use of the Summary Pickup List was not formalized in our SOP during the time of the
FDA's visit. Also if the same raw material was required to be dispensed for another batch the
material was transferred directly from one room to another. The Summary pick list was used to
document the transfer of materials between the warehouse and dispensing areas. If materials were
consumed during dispensing to another batch it was not generally documented for internal transfers.
st is formalized in S O P .
and all the operators have been
trained on this SOP. The training is documented. Please refer to a copy of SOP Exhibit 8 and copy of
Training Record.
'.

,

'.

II

.

,..

,.

"

(b) (4)
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J.

OBSERVATION 3
There is a failure to thoroughly review any unexplained discrepancy whether or not the batch
has becn already distributed.
A. Investigation conducted under "NOE, Incident #09-005" dated 1/6/09 regarding •
individual raw material batches with OOS inventory reconciliations, was found to be
incomplete in the following instances:
1. Metoprolol Tartrate USP, lot ~missing 2.61 Kg, thought to be incorrectly used in
place of a different lot, but lacked evidence supporting this conclusion.
2. Carbamazepine USP, lot'-missing 1.27Kg, believed to be incorrectly used in place
of a different lot, but lacked evidence supporting this conclusion.
3. Carvedilol, lo~ and W)IG)JIfound with excess 4.268Kg and 10.379 Kg, believed a
third raw material batch was dispensed in their place and was inaccurately documented.
Investigation lacked documented evidence that such a switch had occurred.
4. Tramadol HCl API, 10trmJl)lfound with excess 2.405 Kg thought to be a result of
rollover from previous lots dispensed and incorrectly documented but lacked documentation to
support this conclusion
5. Metoprolol Tartrate USP, 10tml)Jfound to contain an excess of 2.756 Kg was not
investigated.
Response:
olic to full and thorou hly investigate any discrepancies. SOP (b) (4)
is the procedure followed to assure that unexplained
discrepancies are thoroughly investigated. Prior to March 23, 2009, the discovery that a receiving
number of a material is out of established acceptance limits during reconciliation is realized at the
.
end of exhaustion of the entire receiving number. This could delay t
to initiate the associated investigation; however our procedure SOP (b) (4)
' - h a s been revised and updated to assure timely inve~f any receiving number that
has been impacted by reconciliation issue. Caraco perfonns ~inventory to ensure that the
physical inventory is properly accounted for financially and on a GMP basis. It was discovered that
certain discrepancies noted were in part due to the result of the physical inventory count during
January 2009 (inventory period of December 2008) and not during the actual operation. The cited
observations were found during the physical inventory count process. Applicable investigations were
initiated once this became known and were in progress prior to the commencement of the FDA
inspection.
For ease of review and to prevent repetitIOns, all investigations have been completed and are
provided as an attachment to this response. Refer to Exhibit 9 The result of the investigation
concluded that these events do not have an adverse impact on product quality. Corrective actions
were taken as applicable and stated in detail in each response provided as an attachment
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Due to similar nature of observations for variability regarding products identified in Observations
are grouped together. A summary of the outcome of all related investigations regarding product
quality assessment and global corrective and preventive actions are presented as follows:

•

' system, we have implemented an electronic workflow messaging
Preventive Actions: From th
system where an Adjustments Issued Report is sent to all stakeholders including the upper
management. Any out of established acceptance limits during reconciliation are investigated and the
operations ceased until a root or contributing causes are dete~ a quality impact assessment
has been completed. The physical inventory that is taken BUll will confirm our ~tual
inventory. Any adjustments, which are outside acceptable limits specified in the SOP
are
investigated.

itIliII

•

his
ensures accurate accountability of each recelYmg number and enabled us to reconcile each
recelvm number when the entire uantit of the receivin number is consumed. Also, •
•

•'

ince November 2008, we have no incidents of
combined receiving numbers issued for any batch. As explained earlier in the response, t h e _
BIll] reconciliation, control on material movement, control on drum use will provide further
assurance of material reconciliation at any given time.

FDA.'
.

•

SOP
was implemented during the
for the manual _reconciliation". In a ition we are implementing a " .
~
reconciliation" procedure ex ected throu h the' 'The SOP will be revised and enhance upon
the implementation of our
or both API and excipient. This procedure
will better track the usage 0 a recelvmg num er and provide a running inventory, by each
container as opposed to the previous procedure of reconciliation at the exhaustion of the entire
receiving number. The automated system of both scale integration and scanning improvements
was also in the process of validation during the inspection, the expected completion date is June
30,2009.

•

At any given time, an accurate inventory is currently available. With (b) (4)
reconciliation discrepancies or trends will be ~ghted in real time, without waiting for the
en
r to be exhausted. SOP BlUwas updated during the FDA inspection for
th
econciliation of the particular lot and actionable in case of not meeting the
requirement. As indicated in earlier response, the SOpBlwill be updated upon implementation
of our scale integration into the s stem b June 30 2009. The container reconciliation is clearly
explained in our SOP

•

Digoxin due to its high potency and the small amount required for each batch, this material is
being stored in a secured warehouse location under an actual locator number in our warehouse.
This requires chain of custody for issuance to dispensing and return to secured warehouse
location. Also this material is stored in unique colored containers, as additional visual aid to alert
the operators of the type of material contained. This will help to reduce the incidence of
"misplaced" materials. Please refer to a copy of Chain of Custody Form, Exhibit 5
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•

•

A Kit which includes all active and excipients for a particular batch of the product is prepared
once all the materials for a batch are dispensed from applicable dispensing rooms. Once kitting is
completed and checked by the Dispensing Supervisor, the material is transferred to
manufacturing. No dispensed lots are stored within the Dispensing Department since we have
moved to one contiguous building.
has been revised with specific instructions that
SOP (b) (4)
do no p
g
room
at the samc time. In addition the barcode
•
scanner has been implemented to verify that the correct materials are being weighed as per the
Material Pick-up List. All operators have been trained on this SOP. The training is documented.
Please refer to a copy of SOP Exhibit I and copy of Re-training Record Exhibit 2

B. Citalopram Hydrobromide API assigned lot number (b) (4)
was dispensed on
11110/08 and again on 11113108 at which time 17.946 Kg could not be located. From 11113/08 
114109 this missing quantity of 17.946 Kg was not investigated.
C. Meloxicam (Micronized) API assigned lot numbe~asdispensed on or about
8/13/08. On 10/3/08 0.492 Kg could not be found and ~ f "MATERIAL NOT
IN LOCATION" was made. From 10/3/08 -116109 this missing quantity was not investigated.
D.UIU/fizanidine Hydrochloride API lot 81161 was last dispensed 8/25108 at which time an
inventory of 0.868 Kg remained. On 9/14/08 it was noted that this remaining inventory could
not be located, however investigation did not occur until 115/09.
APllottmlUllllwas noted on 10/20/08 to have 2.821 Kg missing
and an entry in'
f "UNABLE TO LOCATE MATERIAL" was made. This missing
quantity was not investigated until 112009.
Response: The cited observation is related to the discrepancy in the physical quantity of raw material
supplied by the vendor and actual quantity found at the exhaustion of the entire receiving number.
Considering the shortage material received at the time of receipt and variability of the weighing
scales used at the point of receipt and at the time of dispensing, tare weight differences as claimed by
vendor as against actual tare weight, the root cause for the less quantity of material is attributed to
combing of multiple receiving numbers during dispensing and less or excess material received from
the vendor. Corrective actions were taken as applicable and stated in detail as an attachment. Refer to
Exhibit 9.
Impact Assessment: Based upon the review of the batch manufacturing records, weighing tickets,
lot-wise item trace and pick lists it is confirmed that that the correct stock number, correct materials
and accurate quantity of each material was dispensed for all lots identified in the observation. It is
important to emphasize that all receiving numbers were tested and released prior to use. The finished
product test results for identity, assay, content uniformity, dissolution and related substances as
applicable were well within established specifications and trend. Therefore, the material discrepancy
is not expected to have any adverse impact on product quality attributes.
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OBSERVAnON 4
Written procedures are lacking which describe in sufficient detail the receipt, identification,
storage, and handliug of components. Written procedures do not describe in sufficient detail
the designation or employee responsibilities relating to drug components in the "FRSH" or
"DISP" locations, which are not physical warehouse locations.
~: The written

rocedures SOP •
and SOP • •
are in place that describes in
sufficient detail the employee responsibilities. However on a number of isolated instances procedures
were not followed by the operators. Refer to Exhibit 10 and 1.

~

The designation of "FRSH" and "DlSP" were virtual locations that were used to stage product in
between the actual designated warehouse location where it normally stored and prior to being
physically moved to the actual process area for a particular work order. These locations were utilized
to minimize foot traffic and were considered virtual locations to allow for the ebb and flow of
material based on the effectiveness of daily production workflow of the particular batch scheduled
that day. These locations were originally assigned an area in the warehouse for staging the product
needed in the dispensing process rooms that were scheduled as the next batches to be dispensed for
the current daily production. The material is not supposed to remain in these virtual locations for any
time longer than it takes to complete the actual dispensing process for the day.
A rolling shut down of the Manufacturing facility to review and address the status of each of the
manufacturing processing areas'
ri
he inspection. The plant shut down was
conducted during the period of
During this period, re-training on
SOPs and manufacturing and dispensing procedures were conducted. The documentation and cGMP
training was provided by our Training Manager to all operators and supervisors for paying attention
to the details and following batch record instructions.
Preventive Action: In order to eliminate potential errors in assigning raw material storage Caraco
"
"
"
..
, The applicable Standard
has eliminated the use 0 "
Operating Procedure SOP
as been revised to specify
that the material be taken from a specific location in the warehouse. Any remaining material that
needs to be stored after dispensing is taken directly back to the actual storage location. The material
is not allowed to be stored anywhere else other than its actual designated storage location in our
warehouse racking system or its assigned dispensing room.

A~igoxin,

USP
Lot _
was documented in_to be in the "FRSH"
location between 10/13/08 to 1126/09 and was dispensed during this time period.

B."Digoxin, USP (
Lot(G)lG)]was documented in~o be in the "FRSH"
location between 12/30/08 to 2/4/09 and was dispensed during this time period.

C.~igoxin, USP
Lot ~as documented i n . t o be in the "FRSH"
location between 9/15/08 to 9/26/08 and was dispensed during this time period.
D_Tizanidine Hydrochloride lot"was documented in_to be in the "DISP"
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location 7/18-18/08 and was dispensed during this time period.
Response: As noted above FRSH and DlSP was a designated transit location for material about to be
used in the dispensing process. It was errantly being used as a storage location without an actual
locator number being assigned to designate its actual location. All of our stored raw materials have
designated location numbers for each pallet bay in our warehouse racking system. In these particular
instances thetllmhighly potent materials were assigned an area for storage rather than a designated
locator position number in our warehouse since it was to be dispensed. Rather than remaining in its
designated area location it should have been moved to a proper designated location as per our SOP.
Corrective and Preventive Action: We have eliminated the use of FRSH and DISP as a storage area
location. All employees in dispensing have been retrained on the stora e and handlin of our raw
materials relative to the ~ing process. Refer to Exhibit 1, SOP' '
~ In addition,~active materials due to its potency and the small amount required for
each batch, has been isolated in a restrictive location under an actual locator number in our
warehouse racking system which requires chain of custody by signature to be issued to t~
roo
. n in n r m to stora e. Also all potent materials are now stored in ~
an • •
0 make these material standout in all processing areas.
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MANUFACTURING PROCESS
OBSERVAnON 5
Control procedures are not established which monitor the output and validate the performance
of those manufacturing processes that may be responsible for causing variability in the
characteristics of in-process material and the drug product.
Response:

Caraco's Validation Master Plan requires that all equipment, utilities, facilities, personnel, materials,
processes and products, must be qualified and validated prior to use in the manufacturing of the drug
products. Our batch manufacturing record instructions and Standard Operating Procedures (SOP)
used for drug product manufacturing are carefully reviewed prior to implementation as these
in-process specifications are designed consistent with drug product final specifications and to control
any potential variability in a drug product. All deviations associated within a batch are documented in
the batch record appropriately and duly verified by a supervisor and Quality Assurance before the
batch is released; howevcr in some isolated instances the procedure might not have been closely
monitored to tabulate and analyze the various adjustments made specifically during the compression
process to assist in predicting the outcome.
Caraco has designed and implemented procedures for the preparation and review of trends of the
critical process parameters and quality attributes for ongoing assurance during routine production.
We are improving the measurements or trends of graphical presentation and statistical analysis of
these attributes from executed batch records to better analyze the data within a batch or if tests
established shows signs of diverging away from target or approaching signs of moving away from
target or heading towards an out of tolerance range. This will allow us to assess real time what we
should look for from a quality perspective if the batch and a product is showing variability within the
operational ranges allowed. These parameters are derived from process average and process
variability estimates and determined by the application of suitable statistical procedures, as
applicable. Once the product history is developed and trends are established, we are performing
statistical analysis on products and processes with a view to controlling batch-to-batch variability to
the maximum extent possible.
We have also established procedures, which provide guideline for handling routine vanatlOn in
process control parameters, and defined levels of alerts and actions within manufacturing the batch
itself. This will allow us to assess quality outcome of the batch even before per~
review. Additionally, several in-process tests such as ~
for monitoringmG)JIproperties have been added to detect any
sical characterization tcsting tablets equivalent to number of stations of
nits checks is erformed immediately after set-up of the machine, at the
Manufacturing is also performing representative
sample tests that measure weight, thickness, and hardness to support our in-process tests being made
everyrml9iuring the compression process. As reflected below under preventive action and prior
to the starting of the FDA inspection some specific procedures for testing of attributes and/or variable
that impact on the quality of drug products had bcen developed based on the out come of the
comprehensive analysis of the circumstances surrounding the variability issue.
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A detailed report identifying a
enhancement, equipment, personnel and procedure is
being reviewed and updated
A significant amount of these actions have been
implemented and the current trends are encouraging.
Corrective Actions: We have optimized processes and control parameters for all products. All
products are being manufactured under the modi~ with tightened controls. The trend of
all products are now reviewed and evaluated ~for further optimization as deemed
necessary for continuous improvement. Meanwhile, in the interim, Caraco decided to mitigate any
weight variability issue by implementing the use of automated thickness sorting machines for sorting
tablets as an immediate corrective action to provide additional assurances of satisfactory batches
before it is released to market will comply with the expected product specification limits. This would
allow confirming repeatability for certain products that have had their operational range tightened for
various process parameters or confirm any products outcome from validation on ongoing basis. It
should be emphasized that the employment of the thickness sorter is being used for certain products
which have been previously identified for potential size variation is a temporary approach to measure
what we believe are permanent in-process solutions that have been implemented as a corrective
action, where applicable.
Preventive Aetions Prior to the commencement of the FDA ins
Quality Unit in association wit •
completed a comprehensive analysis relating to weight variability relative to certain products. The
report originally issued on December 7, 2008 is being continuously updated as data from our studies
become available. A copy of this report was provided to the FDA investigators during the inspection.
The report also listed a number of corrective and preventive actions that has been identified to
mitigate the weight variability issue.

Caraco would like to emphasize that prior to initiating FDA inspection, the Quality Unit has reviewed
data generated on marketed product complaint batches as well as intemal incidents raised from 2007,
2008 and 2009 in regards to tablet size variations in order to determine ifthere is a trend. We feel it is
important to also note that upon identification of these issues, immediate corrective actions were
taken by Caraco to address these issues. We identified potential contributing causes; and initiated
comprehensive corrective actions encompassing from (b) (4)
conditions to mitigate the extent of the problem. The holistic approach consisted of the review of the
specific dynamics of the manufacturing process, performance of equipment, tooling, personnel and
material involved during the manufacturing process. We have taken corrective actions where
necessary and have not limited our investigations to just the observations cited, but have performed a
comprehensive review and investigated the systems and procedures affected. Upon further review
and as a part of our continuous improvement plan, it was decided to enhance monitoring and control
of the process and the control parameters. A systematic approach was defined to review step-by-step
processes and based on this review applicable corrective action plans were determined which are
already in progress or completed. The evaluation of various drug products revealed that the maximum
incidents and market complaints are associated with Metoprolol, Clonazepam, Metformin and
Digoxin tablets. Our actions included various roducts identified in this observation and the first
product that represented
f our size variability concerns based on internal
incidents and market complaint was Metoprolol 50 mg round and 25 mg strength tablets. These two
products have not faced any market complaints since our corrective actions and change over to
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automated tablet press has been implemented. Internal incidents for this product related to SIze
variability have also been non-existent.
let weight variability improvement plan and based on our evaluations, the use
.
.
have been discontinued. We have switched over t o .
machines. (b) (4)
machines have been

urrently, those machines are not
showing a trend to identify them as a concern. If we determine a trend that is less than satisfactory,
those machines will be replaced as well.
Duc to similar nature of observations for variability regarding products identified in Observations
5A and 58, these observations are grouped together.
A. The following lots were sorted for tablet defects after in process controls and compression
related issues were noted:
~xin 0.125 mg Tablets, USP lot 81404 was compressed 9/19-22/08 and sorted under SPO
Bafor noted thick and soft tablets. The sort resulted in the rejection of.-rablets.
~xin 0.125 mg Tablets, USP lot 81401A was compressed 6/14-20/08 and sorted under SPO
mulfor thick and thin tablets observed during packaging.

3. Clonazepam O.5mg Tablets, USP lot 81529A was compressed 7/17-21108 and sorted under
SPO " f o r thin, soft, broken, and imperfect appearance tablets following observation of
the same during packaging.
4. Clonazepam O.5mg Tablets, USP lot 81534A was sorted under two Special Processing
Operation orders [SPO _(8/19/08) and SPO mctI(11111108)] following the observation
of thin tablets during packaging.
5. Clonazepam 0.5 mg Tablets, USP lot 81597A was sorted under Special Processing Operation
order [SPO.9/4/08)] following the observation of thin tablets during packaging.
6. ClonazeI!am 0.5 mg Tablets, USP lot 81532 was sorted under Special Processing Operation
order [SP~(8/8/08)]following the observation of thin tablets during packaging.
7. Metoprolol Tartrate 50mg Tablets, USP lot 80345 was compressed 3/12-14/08 and sorted
under SPO_for noted thin and soft tablets.
8. Metoprolol Tartrate ~Tablets, USP lot 82496 was sorted under two Special Processing
Operation orders [SPO _(11110/08) and SPO _
(11/18109)] following the observation
of broken tablets, thick tablets and black spots during compression and again during
packaging.
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9. Metoprolol Tartrat~ Tablets, USP lot 81786 was sorted under Special Processing
Operation order [SPOLW&IW(08/20/08)] following the observation of soft tablets and imperfect
appearance during packaging.
10. Metoprolol 50 mg Tablets USP lot 81102A was sorted under Special Processing Operation
order [SPO.U](6/18/08)] following the observation of thick tablets during packaging.
11. Metoprolol 25mg Tablets USP lot 80667A was sorted under Special Processing Operation
order [SPOmIU(5/14/08)] following the observation of thick tablets during packaging.
12. Mirtazapine 3~ablets, USP, lot 81126 was compressed beginning 06/02-04/08 and
sorted under SP0l.W.I.UJfor tablets with imperfect appearance.
B. The following un-sorted lots were the subjects of complaints relating to compressed tablet

defects. The batch record for each of the following noted compression issues during production:
1. Metoprolol Tartrate 50mg Tablets, USP Lot 80959 was compressed 4/23-30/08 and received
complaint COMW)IC)Jon 09/03/08 for tablet size variation.
2. Metoprolol Tartrate ~ Tablets, USP Lot 81739A was compressed 8/26-28/08 and
received complaint COM_on 1/29/09 for tablet size variation.
3. Metoprolol Tartrate 50 mg round Tablets USP Lot 82036A was compressed 9/8-9/08 and
received COM~n 1/28/09 for tablet size variation (thick).
4. Metoprolol Tartrate 25 mg Tablets, USP lot 80658A was compressed 4/11-14/08 and received
COM 08-083 on 6/16/08 for tablet size variation (thick).
5. Metoprolol Tartrate 25 mg Tablets, USP lot 82695A was compressed 12/26-30/08 and
received COM
3/12/09 for tablet size variation (thick).

UJaon

6. Digoxin 0.125 mg Tablets, USP lot 81020A compressed 5/24-6/2/08 and received
on 11/10/08 for tablet size variation (thick).
~xin

~n

COM~

0.125mg Tablets, USP lot 80771A compressed 5/1 - 6/08 and received COM
7/2/08 for tablet size variation (thick).

Response: Caraco understands the product quality issues and is committed to eliminate any
variation seen in its products. Caraco's quality unit is committed to constant improvement
towards operational and cGMP compliance. To assure batch uniformity and integrity of the
drug product, in-process controls and tests have been established for significant stages of
processing. Manufacturing instructions, in-process controls, and operator's in-process
checks are promptly documented in the batch record. Quality Assurance inspects and tests
compressed tablets during manufacturing of the drug product. At various stages of
compression the operator examines and test samples to assure that the drug product and in
process parameters conform to specifications. The critical process steps and variables that
affect the quality have been identified and are set within their operating ranges. The batch
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analysis results demonstrate that the drug product has an acceptable quality with respect to
the finished product release specifications and prove that the manufacturing process is in a
state of control.
We have taken a deeper look into the production issues and various corrective actions and
preventative action plans (CAPA) have already been implemented to improve the process and
minimize if not eliminate any variability. Trending of effectiveness is being monitored for these
actions. Please refer to response below for detailed preventive actions.
Corrective and Preventive Actions
Compression Machine Set-Up Checklist Implementation
Corrective action no. CAR[BIIDwas implemented for establishing a comprehensive checklist which
is verified during the initial set-up, any machine adjustments troubleshootin startlsto s of tablet
ress, and/or maintenance of the tablet press in the SOP • '
• '
'. The SOP was further enhanced for incorporating instructions for
removing the ~unit and product container while performing set-up of tablet press. Please
refer to a copy of SOP, Exhibit II
Corrective action no. CARtIIa was ~lented for verifying machine set-up checklist after
cleaning of compression machines. SOP ~as further enhanced to establish a daily monitoring
compression machine-specific set-up checklist for each working shift as a part of our continuous
. I
.•
•
•
•.
.' . ' t ' '- _ . ers such as
(b) (4)
have been
incorporated in the equipment specific forms. Please refer to a copy of SOP, Exhibit II
Controls on Compression Process
•

ets for verifying tabletting
Implemented phy'
parameters such as •
utilizing tablets equivalent to
number of stations 0 t e ta e press p us
um s.
IS es IS performed immediately after
initial set up of the machine, at the middle of the run and at the end of the compression run. This
test is in addition of the normal in-process checks taken every~inutes. All affected operators
have been trained in the new enhanced procedures.

•

The compression instructions in the batch records have been enhanced to specify the adjustments
to be performed on machine, monitor and analyze the data within a batch when certain units
within a test moving away from a target value and are repetitively approaching towards alert and
action level. Process drift is stabilized by taking corrective actions by process optimization and
standardizing operating procedures. This continuous process verification, monitoring and trend
evaluation of routine production batches with respect to the established in-house and/or
regulatory specifications controls are established to demonstrate that the process is in control.
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Improvements through Controls on In-process and Process parameters

As

trol
nd
have been tightened to improve the operational performance, to reduce any
vana 1 lty m t e process and ultimately improve the quality of the drug product. We have updated the
batch records for documenting machine parameters, which are used for the compression rocess of a
'
s ecific roduct. We have also increased the frequency of in-process checks for I
• '
of compressed tablets. Phase I of batch recor up atmg was
completed on March 20, 2009 and Phase 2 will be completed by June 30, 2009.
Initiated use of automated equipment

Implemented use of (b) (4)
tabletting machines for less reliance on human
intervention. Compression operators and supervisors are being extensively trained for the past nine
months to understand details of machine set-up and adjustments by compression machine suppliers.
The program for verifying the effectiveness of training is being implemented. For example,
•

Upon the latest product complaint in January 2009, all product Metoprolol 50 mg round and
25 mg as a precautionary measure were sorted on our automatic equipment for detecting and
removing any potential tablet variability prior to release to market. This allowed us to validate
products made on the
abletting machine while confirming the quality of our
output on current tabletting equipment. No Metoprolol 25 mg and 50 mg round has been
distributed since January 2009 without either being sorted through the sorting machine.
abletting machine has been successfully qualified for
Metoprolol tablets. Prospective Process Validation for 50 mg (Round) was initiated on 10-1-2008
and completed on 12-01-2008. Similarly, Prospective Process Validation 25 mg strength was
initiated on 02-26-2009 and report was ~-2009. These two Metoprolol tablet
drug products represented approximately_ _ of our size variation concerns in year
2008. No incidents or product complaints have occurred since we introduced the product on
_tabletting machine.

DIm

ma

•

As a precautionary measure, since February 2009, we decided to sort Clonazepam tablets through
automatic e ui ment for removin an otential tablet variability prior to release to market.
tabletting machine has been qualified for
Clonazepam tablets. Prospective Process Validation studies for CJ~epam Tablets, I mg, were
initiated on 02-24-2009 and completed on 03-16-2009. Similarly~g validation studies were
initiated on 04-01-09 and completed on 05-20-09. These Clonazepam tablet drug products
represented approximately
of our size variation concerns in year 2008. No
incidents of product complaints since we introduced the product on BG)]tabletting machine.
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•

We have implemented the use o '
with a '
with (b) (4)
features duringmlDprocess. Th
ssists in controlling the feed rate for !iDIGD
process and reduces potential for variability in manual loading and transfer o~ The
controlle~rocess and conditions provides better control on the particle size distribution;
improves the granule properties with less reliance on operator's perf~ll drug products
currently manufactured using the~ill be transferred to _ _ wit~ive
validation studies. The actual demonstration of the operation and performance ofthe~as
shown to the investigators during the plant walk through.

•

f
(b) (4) ,or
all drug products has been initiated from 01-12-2009. The Quality Control unit is

~ ~ II

..

•

(b) (4)

performing an evaluation of data and any excursions are notified to the Manufacturing and
Quality Assurance for deciding appropriate actions.
•

Improved blend uniformity processes by improving geometric loading sequences of materials.
This activity was conducted within the required regulatory framework.

•

1m lemented the use of Auto Tablet Tester which performs automatic testing of a tablet unit for
•
ithout human intervention. The data generated on this
instrument is presented with statistical interpretations and graphical presentation. An exa~
the data out ut was resented to the investi ators. Please refer to a copy of SOP . .
•
'
in Exhibit 12

Enhancement of Acceptable Quality Level (AQL) procedure
SOP No. '
" has
been revised to increase the sampling density by •
d the number of containers sampled have
been increased to collect and represent entire population of the batch. This SOP was enhanced and
became effe~ince February 11, 2009 as a part of our continuous improvement. Please refer to a
copy of SOP_in Exhibit 13.
Training
We continue to usc Third Party planned audits to oversee quality and operations and to conduct a gap
analysis of our systems. We are als
.
. . ing for all operating, laboratory,
quality and management staff from
equipment suppliers and internal
training to continuously improve the ski
• _ _ scheduled training program with compression machine suppliers to conduct
training. Both operators and supervisors are being extensively trained from past nine
months to continuously improve the skill and understand the details of machine set-up and
adjustments. These machines require qualified operator and skills to maintain tablet press set-up
adjustments.
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•

We have contracted with (b) (4)
to provide tramIng, conduct audits and
provide additional support in batch record review and other areas of their expertise. The most
recent audit and trainings were conducted in April 2009 by three experienced auditors from
The next audit is scheduled in end July 2009.
(b) (4)

Additional Resources

•

Caraco Management has appropriate staff necessary to implement changes and improvements.
Additional supervisors are already on board to support operating staff and increase skill for more
controls. We continue to recruit skilled, talented and experienced laboratory and QA personnel.

•

The position of Tooling Manager an_dedicated technicians has been created in October 2008
for handling, storage, inspection and maintenance of tooling used in the compression of the drug
products.

Key Actions Taken

•

In January 2009, we initiated re-organization of our Manufacturing and Quality units by releasing
its leaders. New personnel have been hired to align these departments with the direction of the
corporation. New positions have been created for providing strong managerial and operational
leadership to enhance quality systems and improve manufacturing operations. We have staffed
these positions with people who have the appropriate training, education and experience in the
pharmaceutical industry.

•

The Manufacturing Compliance Department has been created for oversight on routine
manufacturing operations. A position is also created for trending and monitoring of in-process
parameters and critical process parameters recorded in the batch record.

•

Technical Services Department has been re-organized by hiring talent for active involvement in
process validation and equipment qualification program. This department will also address
routine technical and troubleshooting.

•

With deliberate efforts, since December 15, 2009, we have slowed down new product
development and technology transfer activities for continuous focus on cross-functional training
and resolution of process and product related discrepancies. Our R&D team is actively
participating in conducting in process reviews, investigations, providing additional support in
process validations, technical training, conducting audits, revising batch records, and other areas
of expertise to assure proper functioning of compliance and technical systems.
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Implemented a Rolling Shut Down of Manufacturing facility and Systems

A Rolling Shut Down of the Manufacturing facility to review and address the status of each of the
manufacturing processing areas was im lemented rior to the FDA inspection. The plant shut down
was conducted during the period 0 • '
During this period, re-training
on SOPs and manufacturing procedures were conducted. Additionally a process review and a gap
analysis was conducted with all manufacturing department personnel. During this shutdown, all
equipment was evaluated by the facilities department and appropriate preventative maintenance and
repairs were conducted and completed prior to the re-start up of the facility.
Logical Introduction in the Facility

As described to the investigators, we are in the process of qualifying and validating the expanded
facility. This facility will provide appropriate space for all operations well into the future. We are
equipping this facility with additional new equipment designed for enhanced process control. New
equipment, more space, new environment, better material flow is expected to provide enhanced
control over the manufacturing process.
Corrective Actions Ready for Implementation

•

As defined in our Validation Master Plan, we recognize the need for the review of all critical
process parameters of our drug products on an ongoing basis and will take actions for re
validation of drug products, as appropriate.

•

has been developed
SOP (b) (4)
g
pre-defined
alert and
g
p
which p
gu
•
action levels. The training will be completed prior to implementation Exhibit 14

•

SOP
have been designed to define the procedure for preparation and review of trend for critical process
parameters (CPP) and critical quality attributes (CQA). This SOP also provide guidelines for
handling out-of-trend process parameters and quality attributes, if found while reviewing of the
batch manufacturing record for ongoing assurance during routine production. The training will be
completed prior to implementation. Exhibit 15

The Life-Cycle Approach of Validation of collection and evaluation of data throughout the
production is adopted to establish confidence that the process is capable of consistently delivering
quality products. On ongoing basis, the source of variability is identified with process understanding
and more knowledge is gained during commercialization and routine production providing assurance
that process remains under control. Based on the corrective actions implemented to date and others
that are to be implemented, the quality system and procedures will prevent the reoccurrence of
potential variability issues on an ongoing basis. The process variation indicators such as batch
records, process deviation reports, out of specifications findings, operator's comments, Defect
complaints and adverse drug effects will be applied. We believe due to enhanced processes and
rigorous process controls, the reduction of such incidents will continue to be reduced. The efforts to
further eliminate such circumstances by investigating variability for root cause and corrective actions
are ongomg.
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OBSERVATION 6
Written production and process control procedures are not followed in the execution of
produetion and process control functions.
Response: Caraco recognizcs the seriousness of the inspectional observation and have developed an
aggressive action plan for ensuring substantial compliance with cGMP regulations. In this regard, we
have implemented numerous changes and improvements to address deviations identified by
investigators and we feel we are on target to accomplish action plan objectives within the time frames
stated. We acknowledge that there were certain instances found in which all steps in the procedure
were not properly documented.

We continue to use Third Party planned audits to oversee quality and operations and to conduct a gap
analysis of our systems within the facility. We are conducting extensive training for all operating,
.
agement staff. The most recent audits and trainings were conducted by
in April 2009 by three experienced auditors to provide additional support
in batch record review and other areas of their expertise. The Operating staff and Supervisors have
been re-trained for the following critical documents such as SOP, batch manufacturing records, and
protocols. Thc similar training was also provided to QA inspectors and reviewers for attention to the
details in the review process and identification of gaps. Another round of audit and training to assess
current progress and provide further direction to our compliance program is scheduled in July 2009.
We will also conduct cGMP training for manufacturing and quality personnel during this time.
The audits conducted internally and by (b) (4)
have been designed to assure that
not only specific individual incidenees are corrected, but that the entire quality system is reviewed
and the appropriate procedures for substantial cGMP compliance be instituted. To this end, numerous
quality tools have been utilized to assure the systemic health of the Company.
Corrective Aetions: The operating staff and Supervisors have been disciplined and trained to not
deviate from testing and process procedures. Any deviations from procedures will result in
. . . .ng the Rolling Shut Down of the Manufacturing
disciplinary actio
operations from
Quality, Regulatory Compliance, R&D and
Technical Services departments conducted the re-training on SOPs and manufacturing procedures.
Additionally, a process review and a gap analysis was conducted with all manufacturing department
personnel. Furthermore, interactive training on technical aspects was performed for operating
personnel for all aspects of our operations on the shop floor itself for continuous learning, self
improvement and skill enhancement.
Preventive Actions: Caraco has established new procedures to ensure the compliance of our
processes at various stages. For example, automated balance is being purchased in addition to the
current balanees in use. This will further help the operators to easily detect trend and variation during
the compression process. The intention of the data is to be displayed in graphical format with
identification of any results that are outside the action limits. QA personnel are pulling random
samples and using an automated or suitable system, the weight, thiekness and the hardness of a
defined number of tablets are determined. The result of this random test will be part of the batch
record review in conjunction with all other attributes to determine the batch release status. This data
will also aid in case of an investigation. SOP (b) (4)
has been implemented from April 4, 2009 to assure compliance.
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A. In process tablet weights as recorded in the Batch Record are not always reflective of actual
in process weights obtained.
For example, tablets weighin (b) (4)
were obtained during in process checks of
Metoprolol Tartrate, 50mg Tablets, USP, lot 80345, however these values are not recorded in
the Batch Record. The tolerance range fo~r~trate,50mg, USP in process weights
as specified in the Master Batch Record iSU&lilJtoUAfIIJ
Response: It is important to emphasize that there are a written proeedure and also instructions in the
batch manufacturing record for compression operator for documenting pertaining parameters from
print out tickets taken during compression process. This observation relates to an individual
operator's lack of documenting the obtained results according to the batch record instructions.
Corrective Actions: Appropriate diseiplinary actions were taken against operators, Supervisor and
Quality Assurance reviewer involved in the process. We feel it is important to observe that upon
identification these issues were immediately corrected or addressed by Caraco. Prior to packaging,
the batch cited in the observation ~ected for sorting of weight variability in the batch by
Special Processing Operation (SPa ~and upon meeting acceptance criteria it was released to
market. The manufacturing process has been fully validated which demonstrated our ability to
continually produce a safe, effective and potent product. Training has been provided for all operating
staff for proper documentation and promptly reporting all deviations. Caraco has implemented
specific actions and established procedures to ensure the compliance of our processes at various
stages. Our manufacturing and Quality Assurance personnel are committed to proper documentation
and verification of all in-process parameters and following procedures as written for documentation
practices. Various batch records have been enhanced for better control on the process.
Preventive Actions: Caraco has implemented several steps to reduce any possible human
intervention in physical characterization in-process testing.
•

,ystem
For the compression equipment set-up, Caraco has implemented the use of (b) (4)
tester), which automatically perfonns weight, thickness, and hardness tests. The
su ortin results obtained are rinted with statistical anal sis and a hical inte retation. SOP
" has been
implemented from April 4, 2009.

(b) (4)

•

SOP
, have been created
which describes the process by which the in-process tablet weight, hardness and thickness are
tested and controlled during the compression process within batch manufacturing record
specifications. The alert and action level steps for handling routine variation in parameters have
been defined in the SOP when any values fall outside the specified ranges of batch record. The
training will be completed prior to implementation. Please refer to a copy of SOP, Exhibit 14
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•

SOP (b) (4)
have been created to define the

he training will be completed prior to implementation. Please
refer to a copy of SOP, Exhibit 15
•

The position of Manufacturing Compliance has been created for oversight on routine
manufacturing operations. A position is also created for trending and monitoring of in-process
parameters and critical process parameters from the executed batch record.

•

We have also developed a Batch Manufacturing Record checklist to capture documentation
discrepancies and any oversight. This checklist is employed by Manufacturing Compliance
auditor while performing batch record review to assure that all necessary documentations
activities are promptly captured.

B. SOP •
inac~ctose

NF.

was not followed during t h e ~
'
with Lactose ~

NF,~

Response: In this instance, the incorrect material and recelVmg number was brought to the
dispensing room by the Dispensing Operator without verification of label on the drum container.
Although both raw material drum containers involved in the incident had different colored vendor
labels and proper identity, Operator involved in the dispensing did not check the labels. This
dispensing human error led to combining of two different raw materials. The discrepancy was
realized during internal review process and all the raw materials containers involved were discarded.
Refer to IR08-972 Exhibit 16
Corrective Actions: Appropriate disciplinary actions were taken against the operator involved in the
incident and terminated. As per the SOP in place at the time of the inspection, the material is required
to be transferred to the dis ensin room b the material handler to the dis ensin 0 erator in the
room. As per revised SOP •
all items going into to dispensmg rooms are c lec e y t e matena an er an are ven Ie y t le
supervisor. The supervisor is signing the summary pick list to document the verification of the same.
This additional check by the supervisor is to ensure that the correct materials are taken in to the
dispensing room. All dispensing staff has been retrained under our revised SOP. Please refer to
Exhibit 7 for Retraining Record

mm

Preventive Actions: We are in the process of validating our scale integration with the_ system
where each container is required to be bar code scanned prior to dispensing. The system will prevent
wrong receiving number of material to be dispensed. The automated system of both scale integration
and bar code scanning improvements was in the process of validation during the inspection, the
expected completion date is June 30, 2009.
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2 Sufficient quantities of~as not given to Dispensing
~eference

cited in the observation relates to our Summary Pick List (SPL) for

~The SPL is actually the collective needs for entire material pick list required for the

day's production and it is used by the material handler for transferring material to the dispensing area.
The use of SPL was out of the scope of ~ e of inspectional observation. As per our
previous practice, the partial quantity o~as supplied to the dispensing room and
weighing of two batches of Paroxetine tablets was completed. Since sufficient amount of material
was not available in the dispensing room, an additional quantity of material available in the adjacent
staging area was brought into the room for completing dispensing of the batch. Upon further review
of Maintenance Use and Cleaning Log of adjacent
lot wise item trace for this
receiving number, it was confirmed that dispensing of
in two different rooms was in
progress on the same day. We would like to emphasiz
f weigh tickets and Material
Pick Up List confinns that an accur
was dispensed for assigned
batches of Paroxetine tablets, Batch no. I
Product Quality Impact Assessment: The in-process blend uniformity analysis and the finished
product attributes such as assay, content uniformity, and dissolution results were verified and found
within established specifications. This deviation has no adverse impact on the quality of the drug
product.

erators involved in the incident who did not follow our SOP (b) (4)
were terminatcd. All dispensing operators have been retrained under
on procedures.
Preventive Action: Caraco has revised SOP (b) (4)
to provide
enhanced control and timely detection of material quantity differences i
vendor's net weight. We have revised the procedure and now as per SOP no '
the material handler takes material form the
respective location. The quantity of the material taken will not be less than the quantity required in
the summary pick list. The quantity in the summary pick list is verified by the supervisor at the door
of the dispensing room, just before taking the material into the dispensing room. The supervisor will
sign the summary pick list to document the verification of the same. Similarly after the dispensing the
supervisor will verify the quantity of raw material (source container) coming out of the dispensing
room.

In May 2009, we have updated our procedure and initiated
we have im lemented additional controls b havin

I

his ensures that the correct receiving
number and the correct quantity of the required material are taken to the dispensing room and the
correct amollilmaining quantity is taken back to the warehouse location. This issuc will also be
ext version with the inclusion of individua~barcode scanning and
n
reconciliation for each receiving number of API an~ by 06-30-2009. With
reconciliation in addition to only one receiving no. of raw material in the dispensing room
WI ensure that all containers are correctly reconciled and accounted for and no material is carried
over from one receiving number to another.

li
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3. Source containers were not scanned.
Response: The bar code scanning of containers is performed based Ute requirement of the number
of containers being dispensed to. Due to the limitation of t h e . system at the time of this
observation, all source containers present in the room for dispensing mayor may not be scanned
based on the number of containers required for dispensed materials. For example if five source
containers of the same receiving number are in the dispensing room to be dispensed into three
containers (part lots), only three source containers are scanned, however all five containers are
required to be visually verified for material code and reeeiving number.
The capability for bar code scal_ for each individual source containers of the same reeeiving
number will be functional in thetllil module along with~reconeiliation by 06-30-2009.
Also as per revised SOP Blprior to transferring the souree eontainers in the dispensing room, all
containers are visually checked for correct receiving number by the material handler and are verified
by the supervisor. This activity is signed on the Summary Piek List. This additional check enables us
to ensure that only one receiving number is taken in the room at a time and all containers in the
dispensing room are of the same receiving number.
Training has been provided as a result of the revised SOp.to all personnel in the dispensing
department. Please refer to Exhibit 2
Product Quality Impact Assessment: The in-process analysis results ineluding blend uniformity
and the finished produet attributes such as assay, content uniformity, and dissolution results were
verified and found within established speeifieations. This deviation has no adverse impact on the
quality of the drug product.

Response: This cited observation is relating to the drying time excursion occurred due to power
failure event. This is an isolated event oecurred due to activation of program designed in the drying
eontroller which led to additional dryi~ele upon return of po~s instanee, the drying was
performed at target temperature of _until drying cyele of~programmed in the logie
controller. At the eompletion of drying cyele, the temperature sensor shut OFF; circulation fan
remained~ryer reached to an ambient temperature and the product remained under air drying
for abou~ Due to power outage (power failure) event at I am the dryer operation and
funetions were completely stopped. Upon return of power, within~s per the logic provided
in the controller, the previously set dryer program in the dryer was automatically re-started. Since the
shift operating personnel to shut off the dryer was not available, the drying cyele was automatically
eontinued as per programmed temperature cye~ this period drying c~tional at
target temperature f o r _ o u t of new_total drying time of~without
~ision. Subsequently, the dryer was shut OFF by sh~erating personnel for perfo~
_testing. In this instanee, as specified in the SOP, the BliUtesting at the completion Ol~
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cycle did not occur, instead, drying was started for a total otlllJhours due to power outage event.
The
results were found within batch record specifications illustrating that the drying end point
was reached. The power failure event was investigated, additional loss on drying tests were
conducted to verify effect of excess drying on the properties ofrtmJI All in-process and finished
product specifications results were found within established spe~ demonstrating that there is
no impact on the product characteristics. Review of batch manufacturing record, QA in-process
report and Batch Packaging Records revealed that all tests conducted during manufacturing and
packaging was within established limits. The batch was released for distribution upon meeting all
specitications.

III

Corrective Actions: Upon review of this event, the performance of the same dryer was investigated
under simulating power f a i l u r e . 's. The design of experiments was conducted according to
approved Change Control no. C"
n 03-25-2009. The findings of these studies confirmed that
dryer RE-starts and drying cycle is activated to original set conditions, upon retum of power. Upon
further review of this event, we performed a global impact assessment and as such we have changed
the electrical configur~ll dryers to be consistent within our facility. With the new design
controls installed, no~ryers will not re-start upon retum of power or dryer start-up after
inadvertent stoppage. In the event of any such deviation in future, both Supervisor and Facility
Engineer will investigate the cause before starting the dryer.
Preventive Actions: SOP (b) (4)
.and~and SOp·
(b) (4)
an . '
SOP •
•
(b) (4)
" have been expanded to provide detailed instruction for Supervisor to RE-start
drying cycle for residual drying time. Upon completion of drying the residual drying period (original
drying time cycle - actual drying time cycle) is calculated from the drying chart by Supervisor and
verified by Quality Assurance.
Clozapine Tablets, USP, batch records have been revised to include end limits for drying times. A
revised batch record specifies alert and action levels established tor drying process until the final
_range has been achieved. In the event of exceeding drying times specified in the batch record,
the applicable corrective actions to be taken are defined in the batch record.

, was not
followed during compression of Metoprolol Tartrate, Tablets, USP, 25 mg lots. Four of four lots
reviewed lacked documentation that this check had been performed. Examples: (b) (4)

Corrective Actions: Re-training was provided to all compression operators, and supervisors for
paying attention to the details and following the batch record instructions Rcfer to Exhibit 17. During
training emphasis was given for ensuring documentation that the verification of punch tightness is
performed by writing it in the batch record. A copy of training record was immediately shared with
FDA Inspectors. Review of batch manufacturing records, QA in-process reports and packaging
records revealed that all in-process tests were conducted during manufacturing and packaging of
these batches were within established limits and the batch was released tor distribution upon meeting
all specifications.
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Preventive Actions: The batch records of all affected products have been revised and letter (font)
size of the instruction has been highlighted to capture the instructions. In addition to this,
co
'on of Metoprolol Tartrate Tablets, USP, 25 mg, has been successfully validated
on
automatic weight control tabletting machine which has capability to detect and
alann an error related to lower punch tightness while the machine is in operation.
In addition to existing batch record review by Quality Assurance auditor, the posltlon of
Manufacturing Compliance is created for oversight on routine manufacturing operations to assure
that batch record review is properly conducted and documented.
We would like to reaffinn that, the manufacturing operations are perfonned in accordance with
cGMP requirements and specified process control parameters. Caraco is continuously producing
finished drug products for which there is an adequate level of assurance of quality, strength, potency
and purity of drug products distributed to the consumer.

E. Review of the Batch Manufacturing Record compressiou section for CIonazepam Tab~
USP£mg lot 81534 revealed the in-process hardness tests conducted between containers""
and llirAliIresulted in five consecutive OUT OF CONTROL and OUT OF TOLERANCE test
results on 8/14/08. Review of the Compression Parameters Record Sheet finds neither
documented adjustments nor indication of hardness problems.
Response: The cited observation is related to lack of documentation of adjustments and notations in
the batch record. Review of batch manufacturing record, QA in-process report and Batch Packaging
Records revealed that all tests documented in the batch record during manufacturing were within
established limits. The batch was released for distribution upon meeting all specifications.
Corrective Actions:
•

From 01-15-2009, we have enhanced scope of instructions and have implemented the additional
history sheets to the BMR. The purpose was to capture documentation discrepancies and
instructions for recording in the batch record that a supervisor and A review needed to assure
proper documentation. The note specified in the batch record is " .

•

The compression instructions in the batch records have been enhanced to specify the adjustments
to be perfonned on machine, monitor and analyze the data within a batch when certain units
within a test moving away from a target value and are repetitively approaching towards alert and
action level. This continuous process verification, monitoring and trend evaluation of routine
production batches with respect to the established in-house and/or regulatory specifications
controls are established to demonstrate that the process is in control.
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•

During rolling shut down of our facility in February 2009, the documentation and cGMP training
was provided by our Training Manager to all compression operators and supervisors for paying
attention to the details and following batch record instructions.

•

From 04-04-2009, we have implemented use of Tablet Testing System I(b) (4)
tester)
which automatically performs weight, thickness and hardness tests. The supporting results
obtained are printed with statistical analysis and graphical interpretation. This information would
allow operating staff to capture any variation.

Preventive Actions:
•

, have been created
SOP (b) (4)
which provide guidelines for handling routine vanatlOn in parameters within batch record
specifications. The procedure describes the process by which the in-process tablet weight,
hardness and thickness are to be tested and controlled during the compression process within
batch manufacturing record specifications. The alert and action level steps have been defined in
the SOP. This procedure also defines actions to be taken when any values fall outside the
specified ranges of batch record. The training will be completed prior to implementation.

•

We have also developed a Batch Record checklist to capture documentation discrepancies and
any oversight. This checklist is employed by Manufacturing Compliance auditor while
performing batch record review to assure that all necessary documentations activities are
promptly captured.

•

SOP •
have been create to e me t e proce ure or preparatIOn, reVIew an ana ySIS 0 tren or cntIcal
process parameters (CPP) and critical quality attributes (CQA). This SOP also provides guideline
for handling out-of-trend process parameters and quality attributes, if found while review of batch
manufacturing record for ongoing assurance during routine production to demonstrate that the
process is in a state of control. The training will be completed prior to implementation.

F. SOP
was not followed in the handling of excess
showed l~
quantities of raw material. IR 08-793, Dated 8-25-08 was initiated after
Metformin HCI active raw material, Lot No.
could not be located in t h e "
Warehouse. The root cause was reported to be operators combining small amounts of one
g number with another receiving number, which caused the stock of Metformin HCI,
in
to become out of acceptable limits.

III

re_v

Response: At the time of the above incident multiple receiving numbers of the same raw material
were allowed per our SOP to be taken into the dispensing room as per pick list. Due to this, there was
a possibility of the operator using and/or documenting one receiving number instead of another, thus
creating excess or shortage out of acceptable limits between each receiving number. However the
SOP specifically stated that receiving numbers were not to be combined. Considering the excess
material received at the time of receipt and variability of the weighing scales used at the point of
receipt and at the time of dispensing, tare weight differences as claimed by vendor as against actual
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tare weight, the root cause for the excess material is attributed to combing of multiple receiving
numbers during dispensing and excess material received from the vendor.
Corrective and Preventive Actions
As per revised SOP (b) (4)
" effective November 2008, only one
receiving number of any raw material is to be taken into the dispensing room at the time. This ensures
accurate accountability of each receiving number and enabled us to reconcile each receiving number
when the entire quantity of the receiving number is consumed. Also, as only one receiving number is
taken into the room at a time there is no possibility of combining one receiving number with another
receiving number. Since November 2008, we have no incidents of combined receiving numbers
issued for any batch.
In May 2009, we have updated our procedure and initiate~econciliation for APIs. Also,
we have introduced additional controls by having the supervisor verify each receiving number before
the material enters the dispensing room and after completion of the dispensing activity the supervisor
verifies the material going back to the warehouse. This ensures that the correct receiving number and
the correct quantity of the required material are taken to the dispensing room and the correct amount
of remaining quantity is taken back to the warehous~his issue will also be addressed in
milt] next version with the inclusion of individual ~bar code scanning and.~
reconciliation for each receiving number of API and excipients 06-30-2009 With
reconciliation in addition to allowing only one receiving no. of raw material in the dispensing room
will ensure that all containers are correctly reconciled and accow1ted for and no material is carried
over from one receiving number to another.
Themm. reconciliation, control on material movement, control on drum use will provide
further assurance of material reconciliation at any given time. A review of the related investigation
shows that this event do not have any adver~act on product quality, as a result of previous
practices. The implementation of revised SOP _
effective from May 26, 2009, in addition to the
training of all personnel involved, replacement of supervision gives us a high level of assurance that
this type of incident will be prevented.
the revised procedure allows dispensing of only
Since November 2008, we have revised SOP _
one receiving number of either an excipient or API in the dispensing room at a time for any particular
lot. This revised procedure allowed us to reconcile without involving another receiver number and
eliminate any possible discrepancy between receiver numbers for a particular lot.

the· ' result printout ticket for this
lot is to be recorded with product specific information including product name lot number,
part lot number, and number of hours of total drying at the time of the test The •
rint out
.iIiW for Clozapine Tablets, USP, 100mg, lot 80849 is recorded as " . '
_ ' , though it is reflective of drying after Ell)] hours active drying and " o f air
drying.
Response: The documentaW'f drying times in the'" record and chart rec_ccurate.
The time indicated on the _print out tickets that iflijtest was recorded a s '
~ stead of
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~he

documentation oversight of recordin~ontlll»ckets was not captured
during review process. This was an isolated incident due to human error for proper documentation.
Review of batch manufacturing record, QA in-process report and Batch Packaging Records revealed
that all in-process tests conducted during manufacturing and packaging was within established limits.
The batch was released for distribution upon meeting all specifications.
Corrective Actions: We have also completed re-training of our operating staff with emphasis on
documentation practices. Training was completed on Refer to a copy of Training Record, Exhibit 17

Preventive Actions: We have also developed a Batch Record checklist to capture documentation
discrepancies and any oversight. This checklist is employed by Manufacturing Compliance auditor
while performing batch record review to assure that all necessary documentations activities are
promptly captured. We anticipate this will eliminate much of the variability found during internal
audits.
H There is no documentation to support QA approval to proceed when temperatures in the
compression room exceeded. on 7 occasions during compression of Metoprolol Tartrate,
50mg Tablets, USP, lot 80345 as required per production Batch Record instructions.
A review of batch record, it was found that interim QA approval for temperature
exceedin •
was not obtained at the time of manufacturing of the batch. The
compression was perfonned without any product defects such as picking and sticking. The in-process
visual inspection rcport of compressed tablets at the beginning, middle and end of process indicated
that no product defects were observed.
Corrective Action: Both Manufacturing and supervisors were required to ensure on-line verification
that all batch record parameters are within specifications. Training was provided to all compression
operators and supervisors to pay attcntion to the details and follow batch record instructions. Refer to
Exhibit 17. A copy of training record was shared with FDA Inspector. Review of the batch
manufacturing record, QA in-process report and Batch Packaging Record revealed that all tests
conducted during manufacturing and packaging was within established limits. The batch was released
for distribution upon meeting all specifications.
Preventive Action: The CAPA was issued to update remaining strength of Metoprolol Tartrate
Tablets batch records. In addition to existing batch record review by Quality Assurance auditor, the
position of Manufacturing Compliance is created for oversight on routine manufacturing operations
to assure that batch record review is properly conducted and documented.
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OBSERVATION 7
Batch production and control records do not include thc weights and measures of components
used in the course of processing each batch of drug product produced.
Master Batch Records do not contain complete weight records of dispensed material for the
following:

rr.\DI1
A. Digoxin Tablets, USP, O.25~
B. Lactose Anhydrous, NF, ~ Lot No. _
dispensed for Paroxetine Lot
#82576
Response: In this instancc, the weighing tickets of weighed materials were not found as those were
misplaced or lost. Review of batch manufacturing record, QA in-process report and packaging
records revealed that all tests conducted during manufacturing and packaging was within established
limits. The batch was released for distribution upon meeting all specifications. Extensive search was
conducted a~cation of lot-wise item trace, material pick up list, accurate quantity of
Digoxin and~were dispensed and used in the respective batches.
Corrective Actions: All personnel are re-trained for awareness of this event for verifying that all
associated documents of the batch records are returned to the batch record packet. Please refer to a
copy of Training Record in Exhibit 18.
Preventive Actions: We have also developed a Batch Manufacturing Record checklist to capture
documentation discrepancies and any oversight. This checklist is employed by Manufacturing
Compliance auditor while perfonning batch reco
sa
documentations activities are promptly captured. SOP •
was implemented during the FDA inspection for the manual ' •
reconciliation". The SOP
will bc revised and enhanced upon the implementation of our scale integration system for both API
and excipients. This procedure will better track the usage of a receiving number and provide a
running inventory, by each container. The automated system of both scale integration and bar code
scanning improvements was also in the process of validation during the inspection, the expected
completion date is June 30, 2009. Further enhancement is being validated in t h e . system for the
scale integration to capture the weight during weighing which will assist "on line" reconciliation of
material.

(b) (4)

bar code scanning improvements will provide the assurance that irrespective of receiving
number, each drum has to be scanned otherwise the systcm will not allow progress. This was also in
the process of being validated during the inspection process and will be completed by June 30, 2009.
Once implemented this system will automatically reconcile each drum in our system and an
automatic adjustment is made ifrequired at the time of reconciliation.
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OBSERVATION 8
Time limits are not established when appropriate for the completion of each production phase
to assure the quality of the drag product
Response:
Caraco recognizes that an overall review of system and process performance is a valuable tool. We
have completed comprehensive review of critical process parameters and quality attributes
evaluations for all products manufactured at Caraco. The conclusions of the finding were documented
in
approved on January 14, 2009. Specific
preventive actions were identified and it is being implemented on an ongoing basis as required.

(b) (4)

(b) (4)
Response: Caraco's approved batch manufacturing record of Clozapine Tablets; 1
for setting the time limit for performing the initial drying to check the'
'
~test. lt also detailed instructions for additional drying to b~ormed until desired' '
results are obtained. The drying is performed with consideration o f _ as the end point test. The
contributing factor for the extended time in the above cited instance was primarily due to power
failure to the drying equipment on a weekend. When the power was restored the dryer started
automatically and the drying process ~ntinued for additional time. ~pact of additional
drying time was assessed by verifying_testing across the batch. Alllll8results were within
batch record specifications and hence no product impact was determined. Clozapine Tablets, USP,
batch records have been revised to include end limits for drying times. A revi~ch record also
specifies alert and action levels established for the drying process until the finalliillilrange has been
established. In the event of the drying time excursions corrective actions to be taken are defined. In
certain instances, when the action levels as specified in the batch record are exceeded, an event is
generated and a product quality impact assessment is performed.
~ons

Corrective Actions: All other dryers were verified to assure that similar incident of power failure
will not produce the same result.
Preventive Action: The electrical configurations of all dryers within our facility have been changed.
With the new design control installed, dryers will not re-start upon return of power or dryer start-up
after inadvertent stoppage. These changes will prevent potential for over drying of the drug product.
In the event of any deviation, both Supervisor and Facility Engineer will investigate the cause of
alarm before starting the dryer. The dryer will be manually re-started by Supervisor for the remaining
period of drying cycle at the s ecified tern erature as re uired. This instruction has been enhanced in
~ofSOP' '
_nd'~
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b- Time limits have not been established for the rate of addition of (b) (4)
material to the
(b) (4)
used in mJGDDigoxi~(for0.12Smg tablets, USP) as observed in
the completed batch record, lot 81404. ~e recorded by operators perf~
~ the batch record. Different rates of addition were stated to affect ~
~of th .(b) (4)
material.
Response:
Review of batch manufacturing record, QA in-process report and Batch Packaging Records revealed
that all tests conducted during manufacturing and packaging was within established limits. The batch
was released for distribution upon meeting all specifications.
TheDJl)]in current use are
quipment and the loading of material for mJD]varies
based on the material that is being" as such different operators may load the equipment at
slightly different rates. Prior to the commencement of this inspection Caraco has introduced several
steps to reduce human intervention in the mlt)peration process.
Corrective Actions: Themaused in theUa process has been reviewed and guideline on
controllin the manual feedin rocess b revisin instructions in the batch records. In addition to
this, SOP, •
has been
updatcd to include the instructions for performin I

D.'

Preventive Action: We are establishing the use ofthemGJllwith _feeder. This is a similar
_except it has controlled feed rate features
uous process enhancement and establishing
ontrol on the particle size distribution of' 'blend and improves quality ofm!9rhe
eeder features assists in controlling the feed rate formG)JIprocess and reduces potential for
process. The actual
vana Ility i n . loading and transfer of ~during the
performance of
and controls installed for ~ation were shown to the FDA Ins ectors
during the facilit walk-throu h. For trendin
u oses Caraco
• '
size
distribution by
and as I
of final
blend for routine pro uctlOn
IS testing and monitoring is performed by
the Quality Control unit.

M

DIItl
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BSERVAnON 9
Deviations from written production and process control procedures are not justified.
Specifically,

mil))

Performance Qualification of the (b) (4)
asset #
observed in
use in metal detecting CMT lot 90131 was found inconsistent with routine metal detection use
in that the challenge pucks used to determine proper functioning of the unit prior to use, and
consistent with current practice as observed on 3/16/09, are not the same sizes as those used in
the Performance Qualification ofthis same asset
ression of CMT lot 90131 on 3/16/09 the '

in

Response: Caraco Validation Master Plan (VMP) requires that all system are validated/ qualified in
accordance to the intended use.

QI\tDICJII

Asset no~was qualified according to the protocol no.
The (b) (4)
The lQ and OQ were performed. As per suppliers recommendations e ui ment is re uired to
calibrated rior to each use with the following pucks, •
, '
he qualification an ca 1 ration was per orme as state y
the vendor. Caraco has implemented the change in SOP in which the routine calibration was required
~ the following pucks, (b) (4)

~
The calibration pucks referred in the approved SOP has smaller diameter of metal particle than
suppliers recommendation, thus, has higher level of sensitivity and capability to detect with high
efficiency. Therefore, this change had no impact on the equipment qualification or calibration status
of any product passed using this detector.
Asset n o m a was
Corrective Action: The performance qualification 0 (b) (4)
successfully executed usin the followin metal calibration pucks (b) (4)
Caraco will continue to use same calibration pucks
for each use as used in the qualification. All affected personnel have being retrained on the
requirements of the protocol.
Preventive action: SOP
, has been revised for enhancement for
documenting thorough impact analysis of any change and subsequent product quality impact
assessment. Refer to Exhibit 20
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QUALITY SYSTEM
OBSERVATION 10
The responsibilities and procednres applicable to the quality control unit are not in writing and
fully followed.
The r~ocedurvplicable to the quality control unit are defined in our approved
SOP ~', Rev. _effective from 05-25-2007. This SOP defines the functions and
responsibilities of the Quality Unit which includes the Quality Assurance department, the Quality
Control department, and in certain circumstances, the Regulatory Affairs department. Refer to
Exhibit 21. It is the responsibility of Quality Assurance tor management of the Change Control
Program tor all cGMP documentation, facilities, utilities, control systems, and equipment. Each
change control is always reviewed and tinal approved by Quality Assurance.
Specifically,
A. Change control record, CR 08-317, a permanent change reflecting the batch charge
calculations of active and inactive materials, did not fully evaluate the batch impact of the
~ o implementation according to SOP (b) (4)
~Specifically,the dispensing of Digoxin, USP, active pharmaceutical ingredient,
xin Tablcts, USP, 0.125mg LOT 81404, under this Change Control resulted i n _
_
•
'
ispensed containers of the material instead of the required (b) (4)
I ispensed
containers per the Batch Master Record.
Response: The role of the quality unit is as defined above, a
ed
the change control referenced, however we have revised SOP
to
provide to clarify the role of individual department responsibilities. It is to be noted that the Quality
Assurance is responsible for the product quality impact assessment with consideration of input from
subject matter experts. The details of how this will be accomplished is provided in the Exhibit 20
Corrective Action: As part of further quality impact assessment due to change in procedure for
dispensing activity all Digoxin Tablets manufactured tollowing the instructions provided on change
request CR # 08-317 was evaluated to determine if the batch manufactured meets the required quality
and also that the API was dispensed in accordance with the Batch Master Record requirements.
, has been
Preventive Action: The Responsibility section of SOP (b) (4)
enhanced to provide clarity for the responsibility and with structured evaluation process of any
change. All applicable individuals and department representatives will be involved upfront in all the
changes that impact the Chemistry, Manufacturing, Equipments, Development, and Regulatory
Affairs submission. This will ensure that a scientific evaluation/discussion is made to determine the
change request requirements and to ensure that the required approval process is pertormed.
Required check list for impact evaluation with recommendation is now included in the revised
change control procedure. The detailed process flow and decision path is also included in the SOP.
m act assessment of change of bill of material from the batch manufacturing record and the need for
change is addressed in the revised SOP. This improvement is designed to assure that the

11
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required weight quantities of materials are displayed in the Material Pick Up list for dispensing the
material according to the batch record.
B. SOP (b) (4)
, was not
followed In that training was not conducted "in a timely manner" and any documented
extension was not requested until 3 months past the due date. CAR 08- 030 issued 5/15/08, CAR
08-043 issued 5122/08, CAR 08-048 issued 6/12/08, and CAR 08-110 issued 8127/08, were held
until 11/7/08 when training for compression personnel on the proper tablet press setup,
cleaning of tablet presses, and feeder platform set up deemed to prevent repeat issues of metal
contamination, black spots and thick and thin tablet issues noted in manufactured Rx drug
products. Likewise CAR08-074 issued 6/13/08 was held until 2/10/09 when training for
compression personnel on the set up checklists after Type 1 and Type 2 cleaning were held.
Examples include: Metoprolol Tartrate USP lot 81560, Clonazepam 0.5 mg lot 81597,
Clonazepam 0.5 mg lot 81532
Response: This observation is related to the lag time to close the applicable CAPAs and
documentation for timel com letion of training. Our CAPA tracking system is enhanced for review
of open CAPAs on I
'
basis. QA personnel are responsible for tracking the open CAPA with
an impact analysis. n case 0 CAPA is not closed within timeframe specified, QA is responsible to
escalate to management representative in Quality Review Board (QRB) meeting for further action.
The impact analysis of extending CAPA is performed prior to extending the timeframe. Furthennore,
the Quality Management System (QMS) module is used to escalate CAPA. The work flow message
is to be sent to each level of the quality management up to the CEO, if required to inform the
predetermined implementation date has been or is approaching its deadline. The design of QMS has
been successfully tested and the initial results are promising for successful implementation.
Event and investigation SOP
, is revised to
include the completion of action before batch release. In case of short term action or training needs,
QA ensures that such specific action is completed prior to release of a batch.
Corrective Action: SOP
, was revised in
February 2009 to address this concern and training was provided. Refer to Exhibit 22 Caraco has
discontinued opening CAPA where the training of personnel has been identified as a contributing
factor in the cause of an investigation. The present requirement is that the training must be completed
prior to closing of the investigation and that the individual who requires the re-training is not allowed
to perform the same procedure until such re-training and evaluation has been successfully completed
and documented.
OurSO

•

, has been revised to include below:

(b) (4)
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•

•
is revised to include
In
addition, new responsibilities have been added to the role of the Quality Unit which includes
communication ~P A progress and added time frame for closure. Refer to
Exhibit 22 SOP ~
Trending of the CAPA is also initiated for studying the effectiveness and completion on time
, was not
C. SOP (b) (4)
an effectiveness check of CAPA record, CAR 08-038
followed in that, per section 11')'0'
(pertaining to the removal of the tablet . . during compression set-up and
troubleshooting), dated 5/26/08 was not requested or performed though monitoring of the
CAPA through incidents and complaints was possible.
Specifically Clonazepam 0.5mg Tablets, USP lot 81529 received a complaint and Metoprolol
Tartrate 50mg, USP, lot 81102 was the subject of an incident after implementation of CAR 08
038. Both investigations reference the _ _
Response: Event and investigation SOP
always included the need for detennination of the root cause or probable cause. Based on identified
root cause or most probable cause applicable, a CAPA is generated. CAPAs are also trended for
timeline implementation and effectiveness study. QA is responsible for review of CAPA its timely
completion and effectiveness
Our current CAPA system does not have a systemic identifier for each incident which could occur, so
our word search may not have always capture the CAPA in all cases. We have designed the QMS
system which has pre-defined identifier. This word library will allow us to identify each incident and
or CAPA by common description which will allow us to perfonn the CAPA effectiveness through
database query during any investigation.
In case of non-effective the CAPA, discussion with teclmical team and management will take place
for further enhancement and action which are deemed needed like stoppage of manufacturing,
equipment, process change under regulatory purview, re-qualification, re-validation, if needed
Corrective Actions: All CAPA items have been reviewed to assure that they are being adequately
tracked and that re-occurrence of similar incidents with similar CAPA is investigated for
effectiveness. Appropriate actions will be taken at the completion of such event investigation
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(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

of revised SOP, fonn and training documents are included in this response as referred in SOP _
and Fonn.Refer to Exhibit 22.
" was not followed in that Approval by
D. SOP, (b) (4)
. ression of Metoprolol
the Director of Technical (or designee) was not I • t·
prior to actual batch
Tartrate, 50mg tablets, USP lot 80959 using the (b) (4)
compression.
Specifically, Change Control request,
-2
llow for the compression of Metoprolol
Tartrate, 50mg tablets, USP using the'
•
was not approved priorr.NA,use in
compression activities. This change control was origma ly mitiated and approved for.lots of
Metoprolol Tartrate, 50mg tablets, USP (not including lot 80959).
" always included the need for review of change
Response: SO (b) (4)
control by QA and its impact on the various activities of manufacturing, quality, and regulatory
impact. During this instance, an additional batch was included in the temporary change control for the
compression purpose. The documentation of signature of Director of Quality (or Designee) was not
obtained. This person is no longer working with Company.
QA document controller is responsible for issuing the Batch Master Record (BMR) with required
correction in particular step with specific instrnction in case of temporary change based on approved
change control. Temporary change control will clearly specify the affected lots and will be
maintained by Document Control to assure that further BMRs are not referred in the same change
control.
All the concerned persons are trained to follow the wlitten instructions in the BMR specifically
emphasis on the batch record steps. Although, a temporary change control is generated but specific
steps are not changed, the BMR steps must be followed. The enhancements in this SOP and the
training of users will prevent such deviation in documentation practices.
The position of Manufacturing Compliance is created for oversight on routine manufacturing
operations for batch record review and enhances the compliance.
E. A QA Hold was not placed on Citalopram HBr Tablets, 1 I I '
Processing Operation, SPO- 08-491 as required per SOP, (b)

I

:1 •

,.

I

••

(4)

Response: In this particular situation, packaging of the batch was in progress under Special
Packaging Operation (SPO No. 08-491) which was created for inspection of appearance of tablets.
While packaging a Notice of Event occurred and documented directly on the SPO. The root cause for
the event was attributed to vibration of tablets against the stainless steel plate of channel counter
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which was not covered properly. The root cause for the event was immediately identified and
corrective actions were implemented. Since The execution of the spa 08-491 for the inspection of
the batch was already in progress and this prevents the release of the batch until spa have been
successfully completed.
Corrective and Preventive Action: All Quality Assurance personnel are re-trained for following the
written procedures. Refer to Exhibit 23 Jor Training Record

(b) (4)

Preventive Action: SOP
, has been
enhanced for providing more clarit~ any product at any processing steps involved in an event
must be placcd on QA hold in the _while the processing is allowed to continue,once the root
cause has been identified and corrective action has been determined The QA hold in th~ill be
maintained until an event has been resolved and closed. Refer to Exhibit 24
F. SOP (b) (4)
was not followed to ensure
batches are not released for distribution prior to closure of an incident S ~ , IR09-067,
in which 1.352kg ofmJG))Digoxin, USP, lot 82855, was missin,\j"ftom thtUIaWarehouse.
The final Digoxin Investigation list provided on 4/7/09 contains .Iots associated in IR 09-067,
of which, 102 lots were indicated to have been released into distribution.
Response: The investigation of any discrepancy and a failure of any of our product require an impact
analysis and from this analysis the scope of the investigation is determined at the preliminary stage.
Ie root ca~is provision
The extension to other batch
is clearly defined in our SOP
Our SOP~lso requires
that an interim report and product quality impact assessment must be completed before a batch is
released while the other aspect of the investigation is ongoing. In this specific instance, an interim
report was prepared and product quality impact assessment was also completed. In addition, all
released lots were tested and confirmed that they were free of any foreign materials. A copy of the
report was presented to the inspectors during the inspection.
The rationale for extension and selection of impacted batches is solely based on the inspection
findings and judgment based on scientific rationale. As a result of the discussion we had with the
FDA investigators during the inspection, and upon further evaluation, verification and identification
of all materials, the bracketing of the affected drug products from January 9, 2009 to February 10,
2009 was extended by eleven more days as agreed with the Agency. December 30, 2008 was the date
of " o f Digoxin material and is considered the starting brackct and February 10, 2009 was
chosen and documented as the end bracketing date based on all the physic
inspections
This period
that had been performed. The time period covered encompasses a total of
was detenninedltimes of normal dispensing cycle for material processing. We believed the rational
for selecting the date range for testing of all products within this period was appropriate and justified.
This time period is a bracketed period during which completion of all critical activities for search and
investigation was focused. A thorough review of activities conducted at both the manufacturing site
and the dispensing storage facility was also conducted. During this period, additional sampling and
testing plan was included to cover the affected time period. All drug products tested from this period
were found to be free of Digoxin or any foreign materials.
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We recognize that the product quality impact assessment with supporting data demonstrates the
safety and quality attributes of the dru~uct must be completed before any batch is released. We
have revised and enhanced our SOP lIAlilIo more clearly define the requirements that must be
completed prior to the release of the batch that may have been associated with an event.
oes not describe the procedure for 100% inspection.
1. On 3/16109, an operator was observed inspecting a large pile of Metformin He1 Tablets,
USP, 500mg, Lot No. 82742, in a scoop rather than a clear inspection tray.

2. On 3/16/09 we observed an operator inspecting Allopurinol Tablet lot 90260 using a scoop
rather than the inspection tray reportedly called for.
Response:
was revised on the same day
SOP (b) (4)
of the FDA observation. Training was completed and was implemented to provide manufacturing
operators the procedures for performing the 100% visual inspection of tablets, capsules, blend
ingredients and raw materials using the appropriate tools such as flip-over plastic trays along with
clean, lined, stainless steel trays or plastic trays.
does not describe the procedure the QA specialist should
follow when performing the visual A~ns. On 3/12/09, Digoxin 0.25mg tablets, Lot
#90187, was being sorted according to ~for black specks.
The QA specialist was observed scooping tablets with gloved hands and inspecting the tablets in
her palm for all possible critical, major and minor defects, including but not limited to, size
variation and soft/low weight tablets.

does not describe the procedure the QA specialist should follow when performing
the visual AQL in_ections. On 3/12/09, Digoxin 0.25mg tablets, Lot #90187, was being sorted
according to SPO
or black specs. The QA specialist was observed scooping tablets with
gloved hands and inspecting the tablets in her palm for all possible critical, major and minor
defects, including but not limited to, size variation and soft/low weights.
Response:
e have created specific new procedure SOP (b) (4)
which provides instructions for performing inspection by
usmg appropnate too s suc as t e plastic inspection trays a r n
.
.
of the inspection, the procedure in use at the time SOp'
'
~id not specify the actual techniques used in performing the 100 % AQL inspections. The
scoops are necessary for transferring the bulk products to the lined stainless steel inspections trays for
inspection. However, scoops should not have been used as a platform to perform visual inspection of
the drug product.
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OBSERVATION 11
Investigations of an unexplained discrepancy and a failure of a batch or any of its components
to meet any of its specifications did uot extend to other batches of the same drug product and
other drug products that may have been associated with the specific failure or discrepancy.

NoBICD

The investigation of I.352kg of missingmJaDigoxin, USP, Lot
IR 09-067, did not
extend to all other drug products that may havc bcen associated with the incident
Response: The investigation of any discrepancy and a failure of any of our product require an impact
analysis and from this analysis the scope of the investigation is determined at the preliminary stage.
The extension to other batc
.
Ie root cause. This provision
is clearly defined in our SO •
'. Our SOP _
also requires
that an interim report and product quality impact assessment must be completed before a batch is
released while the other aspect of the investigation is ongoing. In this specific instance, an interim
report was prepared and product quality impact assessment was also completed. In addition, alI
released lots were tested and confirmed that they were free of any foreign materials. A copy of the
report was presented to the inspectors during the inspection.
The rationale for extension and selection of impacted batches is solely based on the inspection
findings and judgment based on scientific rationale. As a result of the discussion we had with the
FDA investigators during the inspection, and upon further evaluation, verification and identification
of alI materials, the bracketing of the affected drug products from January 9, 2009 to February 10,
2009 was extended by eleven more days as agreed with the Agency. December 30, 2008 was the date
ofrmmof Digoxin material and is considered the starting bracket and February 10, 2009 was
chosen and documented as the end bracketing date based on alI the physic~ inspections
that had been performed. The time period covered encompasses a total o~This period
was determinedrtDIID of normal dispensing cycle for material processing. We believed the rational
for selecting the date range for testing of alI products within this period was appropriate and justified.
This time period is a bracketed period during which completion of alI critical activities for search and
investigation was focused. A thorough review of activities conducted at both the manufacturing site
and the dispensing storage facility was also conducted. During this period, additional sampling and
testing plan was included to cover the affected time period. AlI drug products tested to date from this
period were found to be free of Digoxin or any foreign materials.
OBSERVATION 12
Individuals responsible for supervising the processing of a drug product lack the training and
experience to perform their assigned functions in such a manner as to assure the drug product
has the safety, identity, strength, quality and purity that it purports or is represented to
possess.
Response: Caraco has taken steps to ensure that alI personnel obtain adequate training prior to
performing assigned job responsibilities. Where an incident has occurred due to human error,
corrective action is taken in the fonn of coaching, retraining, discipline including suspension and
termination. It is important to note that personnel involved in an incident are documented during the
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course of an investigation. The investigation database is checked to detennine if the same individual
had been involved in similar incidents in the past one year. The nature and circumstances around the
incident is evaluated to detennine, if the procedure is clear, and if the individual clearly understands
the procedure to detennine what kind of action is required. Caraco also perfonned a rolling shut
down for each process area in February 2009 whereas training and testing of all SOPs were
perfonned. It routinely trains its staff on ongoing basis.
Corrective Action: Personnel are re-trained, or other actions are taken dependent on the nature of the
incident and the historical perfonnance of the individual.
Preventive Action: The applicable training SOP's are routinely reviewed and personnel trained
accordingly. Generally, training and SOPs are revised to provide clarity and specific requirement for
demonstrating comprehension of our procedures. In addition to Supervisor's or their designee must
attest the individuals are qualified to perfonn the assigned responsibility.
Citalopram HBr Tablet 40 mg lot 81940A was released and distributed after a newly trained

~isor reportedly was confused and released this lot based on the in-process"
~results, dated

9/16/08, and not based on the final product analysis report dated
12/5/08 which reported failed dissolution results.

Response: The root cause of this incident was the inadequate training of the involved QA specialist
at the time when the specialist was assigned to this function. She was new to the process paper work
which led to the verification error pertaining to the product meeting QC release specifications for
dissolution. The QA specialist is a long time valued employee with a previous experience in releasing
raw materials. She has been with the Company for over six years. All products released by her prior
to the incident were reviewed and no issues were discovered.
roduct for distribution have been re-trained on SOP
and its associated Fonn.
According to the SOP, any person new
to the QA release function, reg
d in this SOP W)II)] and effectiveness of
that training is verified over the
f perfonning this function. Effectiv
is ensured by having a second person review the batch infonn ti n and release check list Fonn
prior to actual release for distribution. SOP
has been updated and now requires a QA Hold to be issued at the onset of any Incident Tracking
Sheet within Caraco's.system.
OBSERVATION 13
Written records of investigation of a drug complaint do not include the findings of the
investigation and the follow-up.
Specifically,
Complaint investigations into the following were not completely evaluated. For example:
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A. Digoxin 0.125mg Tablets, USP, lot 81404 was the subject of both a complaint and an ADE as
follows:
1. Complaint 08-176 was received on 12-04-08 for size and appearance variation. Retain
samples (RI, R2, and R3) were evaluated noting: 19, 13, and 26 tablets from each bottle
respectively with "Size Variation". There is no record that the 58 isolated tablets with size
variation were further weighed or analyzed before the complaint file was closed 1-15-09.
2. ADE 08-184 was received on 11 -10-08, and involved hospitalization, with both labeled and
unlabeled events reported. QC_estin of retained samples revealed the potency of selected
individual tablets ranged from'
' to mJII] of the labeled claim of the Digoxin 0.125mg
tablets, USP.
No Healt~ Evaluation on the effect of consuming tablets with individual assay values of
_
to
was performed on this marketed lot prior to the closing of this ADE
investigation file on 1-23-09 with QA/RA confirmation on 3/02/09.

wm

B. Digoxin 0.125mg Tablets, USP, lot 80771A was the subject of both a complaint and an ADE
as follows: Adverse Drug Event #08-101 was received on 7/1/08 from a patient who experienced
increased seizures, lips tingling, Iightheadedness, and difficulties concentrating 2-3 weeks after
taldng this drug. Complaint #08-094 was received on 7/2/08 due to large tablets. An
investigation was conducted and.of.complaint sample tablets was out of tolerance for
high weight No action was taken as a result of the OOT finding. The complaint file was
originally closed on 9/4/08.
C. Complaint #08-149 was received on 9/30/08 for Clonazepam 0.5mg tablet Lot #81529A due
to variation in tablet size.
Retain samples were evaluated (RI, R2, and R3) which noted one tablet in R3 was out of
tolerance f~w weight Complaint samples were evaluated: 3/9 tablets were OOT for low
weight and_tablets were OOT for low thickness.' No further action was taken as a result of
the OOT fmdings. The complaint file was originally closed on 11/10/08.
D. Complaint COM 08-095 was received 7-02-08 for oversized Mirtazapine 30mg tablets, USP
from lot 72694A.
Specifically, the complainant indicated that "5 tablets in the bottle were larger and they
jammed the equipment". An evaluation of the complaint sample revealed that 3 units were out
of tolerance for weight as specified in the Batch Master Record. No further action was taken as
a result of the findings as listed above.
E. Clozapine Tablets, 100mg USP, lot 80849 was the subject of 3 complaints (08-079, 08-080,08
120) within 2 months (6- 712008) for broken tablets in this finished product The complaint
investigations resulted in a review of the retained samples for this lot, and the isolation of a
broken tablet and 3 chipped tablets. A batch record review was also performed indicating that
~ f excess drying was incurred during drying of this lot as a result of a power failure.
The written investigation into each of the 3 complaints fails to address the excess drying, and
any further analysis of the retained samples as a result of the chipped and broken tablet
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findings.
F. Complaint COM 08-083 dated 6/16/08 for Metoprolol Tartrate 25 mg Tablets lot 80658A for
oversized tablets was the 11th of 14 events associated with tablet press ~ A problem
with the scraper was documented at the beginning of the run. Returned samples were found to
exceed Caraco's weight and thickness tolerances by over_Retain samples were pulled on
7/24/08 (80658A) and again on 8/6/08 (80658B). Addendums were added to the investigation on
12/16/08 and on 2/12/09.
G. Complaint COM 08-169 dated 11120/08 for Metoprolol Tartrate 50 mg Tablets lot 81786A
for oversized tablets was the 5th Metoprolol complaint, the 15th overall complaint and the 8th
incident for press (6)JUJI related to size received in 2008. Five hardness adjustments were
made during the compression of this lot and a portion of this lot was subject of a 100% visual
inspection due to soft and imperfect tablets being present A returned complaint tablet was
documented as outside Caraco's thickness range.
H. Complaint COM 09-006 dated 1/29/09 for Metoprolol Tartrate 25 mg Tablets lot 81739A for
oversized tablets was the 12th of 14 events associated with tablet press #28840128. Problems
with the feed frame were documented at the beginning and the middle of the run. The
complaint sample weighed well in excess of Caraco's upper tolerance.
Response:

Caraco has consistently investigated any complaint received and the data obtained is evaluated
against internal control specifications and USP acceptance criteria for weight variation and/or content
uniformity, as applicable. If Caraco finds any result out of acceptable internal control specification
but within the USP limits, the investigation is generally closed, however if the result is out of the
USP limit, a Health Hazard Assessment (HHA) is perfonned requiring field alert for the specific
product distributed to market. The review of the complaints investigation and adverse drug effects
investigation are cross referenced to determine any relationship. With the initiation of QMS, these
will no longer be monitored in separated databases which will improve the analysis of the
relationship.
With reference to Observation 13A, due to the misinterpretation of the written instruction of the
specific test requirements, the QA Technician did not perform the weight variation on the .solated
tablets. However, these tablets were separately retained in the container. During the discussIOn with
the Agency, the omission of weight variability testing was discovered, hence, the complaint file was
~quired testing was performed. A total of'
'
ablets were found to be
~ above the upper tolerance limit ,
'
Upon analytical testing, the content
uniformity results were found to be within the finished product specifications.
With reference to Observation 13D, the weight limit of the Mirtazapine tabl
• The complaint samples returned by the customer were found to be
The highest weight of the tablet returned by the customer was •
•
upper tolerance limit; however, it was considered within USP •

mal
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Corrective Action: Since March 22, 2009, Caraco has performed HHA for any complaint in
which Caraco tolerance limits have been exceeded. Initially the Health Hazard Assessment
(HHA) for complaints was not performed when the weight of the tablet was found within
the USP weight variation limit. Going forward, Caraco will perform HHA. The action to be
III

Preventive Action: Caraco has revised procedure SOP (b) (4)
(b) (4)
Refer to Exhibit 25 for defining testing protocol based on the nature
and type of a complaint. Any dosage unit found outside Caraco's approved specifications is evaluated
for laboratory testing and Health Hazard Assessment as defined in the procedure. Any batch of the
specific product that has been distributed to market and is found outside the USP or regulatory
specifications requires a Field Alert.
With reference to Observation 13E, all in-process analysis and finished product test results of
Clozapine Tablets, IOO mg, batch were within established specifications. The in-process control
parameter such as
was within specifications, we believed, the excess drying time had
no correlation with the chipped or broken tablets. We continue to monitor and evaluate the trend for
this product and appropriate actions will be taken.
With reference to Observations 13B, C, F, G and H the following corrective and preventive actions
have been implemented. Based on the corrective actions implemented to date and others that are to be
implemented, the quality system and procedures will prevent the reoccurrence of an increase in size
variation issues on an ongoing basis. We believe due to enhanced processes and rigorous process
controls, the reduction of such incidents will continue to be reduced. Investigations and efforts to
further eliminate such circumstances are ongoing.

•

Since January 2009, both Metoprolol 50 mg round and 25 mg products as a precautionary
measure were sorted on our automatic equipment for detecting and removing any potential tablet
variability prior to distribution. This allowed us to validate products made on the new automatic
.
. .ne while confirming the quality of our output on current tabletting equipment.
tabletting machine has been successfully q U a l i f i _ b l e t s . These
two Metoprolol tablet drug products represented approximately"
of our size
variation c _ i n year 2008. No incidents of product comp amts smce we mtroduced the
product on
abletting machine.

•

As pa~ight variability improvement plan and based on our evaluations, the
use o~ compression machines including asset
as noted in
been dis~itched over t o . '
,
achines. ~machines have been ordere '
•
machines are being evaluated for future replacement. Replacement will be determined
based on analysis of predictability to produce the products manufactured in repetitious manner
without incident. If we determine a trend that is less than satisfactory, those machines will be
replaced as well. Currently, those machines are not showing a trend to identify them as a concern.

#mm.
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•

•

SOP (b) (4)
, has been developed
which provide guideline for handling routine variation in parameters using pre-defined alert and
action levels. The training will be completed prior to implementation.

(b) (4)

he training will be completed prior to implementation.
•

Based on the corrective actions implemented to date and others that are to be implemented, the
quality system and procedures will prevent the reoccurrence of an increase in size variation issues
on an ongoing basis. We believe due to enhanced processes and rigorous process controls, the
reduction of such incidents will continue to be reduced. Investigations and efforts to further
eliminate such circumstances are ongoing.

OBSERVATION 14
Procedures are not established which are designed to assure that the responsible officials of the
firm, if they are not personally involved in or immediately aware of such actious, are notified in
writing of investigations conducted. Caraco acknowledges the observation and has corrected
the situation, however the timely report of an incident is dependent on individual who first
becomes aware ofthe incident
Response: Caraco acknowledges the observation and has corrected the situation; however, the timely
report of an incident is dependent on the individual (s) who first become aware of the incident. We
believe we have appropriately addressed this with proper training and systems.
Corrective Actiou: Caraco personnel were re-trained during the rolling shut down that occurred in
February 2009 for prompt notification of any event to the appropriate level of management. The
training was conducted by Senior Management including the CEO in a joint session. Among other
subjects covered timely reporting of an incident as soon as one is discovered. The training department
conducted training on good documentation practices. All personnel have been trained and are being
continually reminded ofthis responsibility.
Preventive Action: QA provides a daily incident and event report that is sent to concerned
stakeholders. In addition to this, QMS system has been established to provide a daily electronic status
update on all events. Appropriate actions are taken as deemed appropriate.
Specifically,
SOP
did not assure the responsible
officials were uotified of investigations. JR. 09-067 in which 1.352 kg ofmlt]Digoxin, USP,
Lot No._was missing from the warehouse. An initial search was conducted on 1/13/09. An
Incident Initiation Investigation Tracking Sheet was not generated until 1/30/09.
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Response:

•

(b) (4)

(b) (4)
(b) (4)

---

--

instance, dispending department personnel did not report the finding of misplaced or lost ~
when it occurred on 01-13-2009. The search for missing material was conducted at the~
facility without notification to all levels of management. On January 29, 2009, the senior
management was notified and the investigation ensued according to IR09-067.
The Quality Management System (QMS), system is designed and will be implemented by June 30,
2009,. This will provide detailed reporting, tracking and timely notification of Events and Incidents
which occur within manufacturing, to the appropriate levels of supervision and management.
Currently, QMS is setup to send a notification bye-mail of any new event and/or incident that is
placed into the system to the stakeholders of appropriate departments to ensure completion of
investigation in a timely manner.
OBSERVATION 15
Records are not maintained so that data therein can bc rcviewed at least annually to evaluate
the quality standards of each drug product to determine the need for changes in specifications
or manufacturing or control procedures.
Specifically, requests for annual product review for Digoxin Tablets USP, Metoprolol Tartrate
Tablets USP and Carbamazepine Tablets USP revealed only the year 2007 reviews were
available in March 2009.
Response:

Caraco conducts its Annual Reviews on a
throughout the year. The schedule for
Digoxin indicates that ~cut off date was 2/28/09, for Metoprolol and Carbamazepine the date was
1/3 ]/09. Allowing for _days compiling, reviewing and approving the reports the approval dates
would have been for Digoxin 4/28/09, and for Metoprolol and Carbamazepine the date was 3/31/09.
At the time of the Investigator's request, the reports were being compiled and thus were not available
for review. These reports are now completed and presently routing for approval. The target
completion date is 06-30-2009.
We agree with the investigators comments that one year may be too long and so we have
.
ted on-line compilation of batch data into our daily operations. We will be reviewing
reports in order to evaluate any potential trends.
•
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Preventive Action:
The status of Annual Product Review has become part oftmmreview of quality systems. This
will allow thc management to be aware of the status of the Annual product Review time adherence to
the schedule and completion of reports and take appropriate action where deemed necessary to stay
on schedule.
FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT
OBSERVATION 16
The building lacks adequate space for the orderly placement of equipment and materials to
prevent mix-ups between different eomponents and in-process materials and to prevent
eontamination.
Caraco recognized this as a potential future issue and has taken the corrective steps to relieve the
space constraint. Prior to the corrective actions that had been taken Caraco had a procedure in place
to keep the warehouse organized and to prevent any possible mix-ups. While at the
facility
there had not been a documented incident that relates to inadequate space ofthe warehouse facilities.

-ma'

Preventive Action: Caraco has moved into its expanded facilities which are an extension of our
current manufacturing facility located at 1150 Elijah McCoy Drive. The footprint for the process
areas has grown from approximately 135,000 sq. ft. in one contiguous building. Additionally, a
137,000 sq. ft. facility for distribution of the finished goods was leased in Wixom, Michigan.
Specifically, Raw material warehouse facility ~Iocation) did not have adequate storage
available for all of its raw materials and in-process
materials.

«DIDJ

Response:
Caraco recognized the potential space limitation at the"'acility, hence, several steps were
taken to address any constraint to address adequate storage for raw materials. The entire facility was
roughly 35,000 sq ft. and was across the street from our main manufacturing facility. Caraco opened
a 137,000 sq ft distribution facility in order to pri~stribute its finished goods from this new
distribution center. The finished goods part of the~warehousefacility which held 18,000 sq.
feet of the building was moved in June 2008. To give perspective manufacturing facility itself is
approximately 80,000 sq ft. The dispensing department and raw material storage, (Pharmacy),
assumed the space vacated by finished goods at that time. In July 2008 we retrofitted the space for
what is considered the Dispensing Pharmacy. This adequately provides for the storage necessary to
run an effective compliant facility. In order to increase efficiency with the rest of the operation the
storage and dispensing has now been moved to our main building which we have recently expanded.
The dispensing and warehouse storage became functional in May 2009. The area that is being used
by the Dispensing Pharmacy and the warehouse itself is over 50,000 sq. ft. It is the company's belief
that we could have utilized the space more efticiently whereas virtual locations which had space
allocated to it should have been made actual locations so as to identify even" in process or in transit"
where a particular product was actually located. The company has abandoned such practices as
virtual locations.
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For example:

tmIIJ

aID

A.
Digoxin lot
was in location "FRSH" (Fresh) without a specific location
designated for the warehouse from 10/13/08 to 1126/09
B. . . Digoxin lot _
was in location "FRSH" (Fresh) without a specific location
designated for the warehouse from 12/30/08 until it was reported missing.
C. rtDmDigoxin lotttJII)J was in location "FRSH" (Fresh) without a specific location
designation for the warehouse from 9/15/08 to 9/26/08.
D. Baclofen, USP - (b) (4)
10 ,(b) (4)
was in location "DISP" (Dispensing) without
a specific location designated for the warehouse from 4/22/08 through 7/25/08.
E. Metoprolol Tartrate, USP lot (b) (4)
was in location "DISP" (Dispensing) without a
specific location designated for the warehouse from 5/15/08 through 9/25/08.
Response:

All items are required to be received into the specific location as defined in the ERP.

•

Digoxin due to its high potency and the small amount required for each batch has been stored in a
sccured warehouse location under an actual locator number in our warehouse. This product and
other high potency products require a chain of custody by signature to be issued for dispensing to
the dispensing room and return to securcd warehouse location. Also this material is stored in
unique colored containers, as additional visual aid to alert the operators of the type of material
contained. This will help to eliminate the potential incidence of "misplaced" materials. Please
refer to a copy of Chain of Custody Form, Exhibit 5

•

Caraco has eliminated the use of virtual locations FRSH (Fresh Goods) and DISP (Dispensing
Location) such as staging and in transit areas within the warehouse and all applicable areas. As
per new procedure, materials requested for dispensing are transferred directly from the warehouse
specific storage location to the assigned dispensing room. Upon completion of the dispensing of
that particular material, the material is returned to the specific warehouse location from which it
was obtained. This change eliminates the virtual warehouse location and the possibility of
materials being "misplaced" or "overlooked" while sitting in a virtual location, awaiting further
action from Material Handlers or Warehouse personnel. The actual location in which an item is
stored is the location in which the material will appear in~his commitment was discussed
with the investigators during the inspection.

•

Previously,lllmaterials such as Digoxin were not assigned to specific locations since they
were considered "in-process" and were located in a virtual location, which was a designated area
of the warehouse. Currently, a~ of our corrective action plan, all products being dispensed
regardless of whether they a r e " or not are required to be in an actual warehouse location.
SOP Ewas revised to include these requirements and concerned persons are trained on this
aspect and training is documented. Refer to Training Record, Exhibit 2.
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OBSERVAnON 17
Equipment used in the manufacture, processing, packing or holding of drug products is not of
appropriate design to facilitate operations for its intended use.
Caraco has taken corrective action and preventive action as stated below under the specific
observation. The applicable SOP has been revised to clearly specify what type of study and date that
must be collected to approve a change. A copy of this SOP is presented as referred in Exhibit 20.
Specifically, tem~ange control no. 08-1009 dated 9/19/08 was a
compression of~lots of Digoxin Tablets using the. •
tablet press as an alternate tablet press for Digoxin Tablets USP, 0.25 mg without a process
verification to determine whether such a change would have an adverse effect on the finish
tableted product. For example.of the _lots, 81819A was subject of amJltlafter finding
soft and thick tablets
Corrective Actions: Revalidation activities for all strengths of Digoxin are being conducted and will
show a successful prospective validation on a qualified suitable tablet press.
•

We have performed evaluations of various contributing factors associated with size variation with
specific reference to man (training), machine conditions (set-up parameters), material (control on
granule properties) and process (tightened control parameters), and enhanced quality control
procedures to provide high degree of assurance that the drug product manufactured at Caraco
Pharmaceuticals meets desired quality attributes. Various applicable corrective actions for
addressing size variation have already becn implemented and are listed below:

•

SOP
" was enhanced
by implementing corrective action no. CAR08-144 for establishing a comprehensive checklist
which is verified during the initial compression machine set-up, any machine adjustments,
troubleshooting, start/stops of tablet press, and/or maintenance of the tablet press. SOP was
further enhanced for including instruction for removing the ~nit and primary product
container while performing set-up of tablet press.

•

Corrective action no. CAR08-149 was implemented for verifying machine set-up checklist after
cleaning of compression machines. SOP _
was further enhanced to establish a daily
monitoring compression machine-specific set-up checklist for each working shift as a part of our
continuous improvement. The steps for critical compression machine set-up conditions and
parameters such as feed frame gap, lubrication levels, pre-compression and main compression
settings have been incorporated in the equipment specific forms

•

Implemented an additional physical characterization in-process test for tablets for verifying
tabletting parameters such as tablet weight, thickness, harRdnessand friability utilizing tablets
equivalent to number of stations of the tablet press plus •
'units. This test is perfonned
immediately after initial set up of the machine, at the middle 0 the run and at the end of the
compreSSIOn run.
S3

•

The compression instructions in the batch records have been enhanced to specify the adjustments
to be performed on machine, monitor and analyze the data within a batch when certain units
within a test moving away from a target value and are repetitively approaching towards alert and
action level. Process Drift can be stabilized by taking corrective actions by process optimization
and standardizing operating procedures.

•
have been tightened to improve the operational performance, to reduce any
variability in the process and ultimately improve the quality of the drug product.

•

Updated the batch records for documenting machine parameters which are used for compression
process of a spccific product. Increased the frequency of in-process checks for weight variation
thickness, hardness and friability of compressed tablets.

•

Enhanced the compression instructions in the batch records for machine ad'ustment to maintain
• •
I
t target parameters. SOP. •
(b) (4)
, has been created which also provides a guideline tor handling
variations in parameters if pre-defined alert and action levcls are exceeded.

•

SOP No. •
" has
been revised to increase the sampling density by •
d the number of containers sampled
have been increased to collect and represent entire population of the batch. The SOP has been
further enhanced as a part of our continuous improvement to provide high degree of assurance to
capture any variability in tablets.

•

ed scheduled training program with compression machine suppliers to conduct.
training. Both operators and supcrvisors are being extensively trained for over six
months to continuously improve the skill and understand the details of machine set-up and
adjustments. These machines require qualified operator and skills to maintain tablet press set-up
adjustments.

•

We have contracted with
0 provide training, conduct audits and provide
additional support in batch record review and other areas of their e
t
Th
ost recent
audits and trainings were conducted by three experience Auditors from (b) (4)

•

A Rolling Shut Down of the Manufacturing facility was conducted in February 2009 to review
and address the status of each of the manufacturing processing areas. During this period, re
training on SOPs and manufacturing procedures was conducted. Additionally a process review
and gap analysis was conducted with all manufacturing department personnel. During this
shutdown, all equipment was evaluated by the facilities department and appropriate preventative
maintenance and repairs were conducted and completed prior to the re-start up of the facility.

_
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Preventive Action: The Responsibility section of SOP (b) (4)
has been
revised to provide clarity for the responsibility and with structured evaluation process of the change.
All applicable individuals and department representatives are involved in an upfront assessment of all
the changes that impact the formulation, processes, methods, facilities, validation, equipment,
procedures, and specifications that may affect thc identity, strength, quality, purity, or safety of drug
products. This will ensure that a scientific evaluation/discussion is madc to detennine the Change
Request requirements and to ensure that the required approval process is appropriately followed.
OBSERVATION 18
Written procedures for cleaning and maintenance fail to include parameters relevant to the
operation. Specifically,
On 3/16/09, written procedures did not exist for the storage and labeling of cleaning solutions
and agents used in cleaning production equipment and containers. For example,
A. A large drum of an unlabeled solution was observed in the (b)
This solution was stated to be for cleaning component container lids.

(4)

wash rack area.

wash rack
B. Two containers labeled ' (b) (4)
, were observed in the (b) (4)
area; one container contained a clear, colorless solution and the second co ntained a blue
solution. Confirmation of the identity of the blue solution was not provided.
Response:
Corrective Action At the time of FDA observation the wash rack operator was immediately
instructed to store cleaning agents used for cleaning of production equipment and containers with
appropriate identification label.
Preventive Action: SOP
, was revised to

A copy of training record is included in this response. Refer to
and Exhibit 27 for the Training Record.
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